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Improved Marine Governor. 
It was a comparatively simple matter to 

conceive the propulsion of vessels by the 
power of a steam engine. The steam engine 
having been previously invented and put in 
practice for turning mill-work, it only re
mained to attach paddles to a shaft thus im
pelled and extending across the vessel, and 
the solution of the problem, the great solu
tion which has done so much for human 
progress was at once in its crudest form 
achieved. 

But Fulton was a skillful mechanic, and 
like his countrymen of later days, labored to 
adapt the heated monster, the breathing, livillg 
mass of metal, to ita new situation on ship
board. Much has been done, and undoubted· 
ly much yet remains to be accomplished be
fore thfl steam engine, eape cially in those 
forms intended to impel vessels on the stormy 
ocean can, be pronounced absolutely perfect ; 
and one of the greatest and most obvious 
wants in such situations at the present mo
ment is a good and efficient governor. 

The steam engine itself is an importation ; 
but many of the best adaptations of engines 
and boilers to marine purposes have been the 
fruit of American brains and of American ex

,.parience. That the problem of regulation is 
capable of solation is proved by the success 
of Silver's governor-a purely American de
vice--now in use on the Collins' steamer 
.I1.tlantic, and we believe, on several other large 
ships, with the effect of checking the engines 
with perfect certainty and very rapidly when
ever they incline to "race," or to turn too 
rapidly. When, in a rough sea, the wheels 
are left nearly or entirely out of water, if 
only for a secoud, the engines, if uncehcked, 
generate--'a very high velocity in the pon
derous masses termed "racing," and when, 
under such circumstances, one wheel only is 
plunged suddenly under and stopped, the 
other acts like a fly-wheel, and aided by the 
still laboring engines at the cranks, is ex
tremely liable to twist off the shaft. With 
all the care that is taken to control the throt
tle by hand in bad weather, the failure of a 
shaft or some other important portion of a 
marine engine, due to this cause alone, is by 
no means uncommon. The disabling of the 
.I1.tlantic a few years ago, causing her to be 
almost given up for lost, is still fresh in the 
minds of our readers. The more recent fail
ure of the Tennessee, causing a serious delay in 
the communication with the disturbed regions 
in Central America ; the accident to the Brit
ish steamer .I1.merica, the French steamer 
Vigo, and many others which might be ad
duced, both American and foreign, c:l.n, like 
that of the .I1.tlantic, be traced almost directly 
to the" racing" of the engines ; and any de
vice which proposes to obviate this difficulty 
without retarding the engines in the least at 
other times, is deserving of the very highest 
degree of attention. The device under no
tice promises this, and, as would appear from 
theory, with a degree of perfection as admira
ble as beautiful. It is not, in any case, 
bulky or noisy, requires little, or almost no 
attention, to keep it in perfect order, and in 
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no case offers any sensible resistance, except 
when the speed of the engine exceeds a certain 
speed, for which the regulator may be set. 
For example, if, as is common on most of our 
large ocean steamers, the engines should make 
from twelve to sixteen revolutions per min
ute, the regulator properly adjusted is of no 
effect, until the engine starts forward at a 
speed equal to twenty or more revolutions in 
that time, when immediately, and before they 
can complete a half revolution, the admission 
of the steam is shut off almost tightly, and the 
engines, thus strangled, are fain very rapidly 
to moderate their behavior, and assume again 
such speed 8.11 etiquette requires. 

This simple governor is the invention of 
Marshall Wheeler, of Honesdale, Pa., and was 
patented June 1 1, 1856. Its action is based 
on the diminution of pressure which unavoid
ably takes place in the steam pipe, whenever, 
by an extra speed of the engine, the steam is 
drawn from it faster than usual. It is well 
known that in every possible case the pres
sure at the extremity of a steam pipe nearest 
the engine is less than in the boiler, or, of 
course, the steam would not move through it ; 
but if properly proportioned, the difference in 
pressure is very slight, not more t[ an one
fourth of a pound per square inch, at full or
dinary speeds, and still less when working 
slowly. But if, by any chance, the engines 
are allowed to work faster than usual, drink
ing at each revolution the full volume of 
steam, !La before, the pressure is still more re
duced, and the s team rushes through with 
still greater violence. The motion of the 
steam has no influence directly in affecting 
the movement of this mechanism , but the 
diminution of pressure is in such cases so 
considerable as to be very sensible. 

The invention consists substantially in !Lt-

tacbing a small cylinder at the side of the 
steam pipe, and supporting therein a piston to 
be acted on by the steam, which piston is so 
connected to a spring aud to the lever of the 
throttle valve that so long as the pressure is 
up to a certain standard, or beyond it, the 
spring will be compressed, and the throt
tle valve held open, but whenever the engine 
"races," anillowers the pressure, the tension 
of the spring shuts the throttle. 

In the drawings, fig. 1 is a side elevation, 
and fig. 2 a section through both the steam 
pipe, A, and the side cylinder, C .  The eleva
tion is represented as supported on stands.  
The ordinary throttle valve is denoted by R., 
the additional or automatic throttle valve by 
S, and a side throttle, which allows the fluid 
to pass around-extremely important in start
ing or working very moderately-is denoted 
by T, in the corresponding pipe, B. 

D is the piston referred to, working freely 
in the cylinder, C .  The piston rod, E, is sup
ported and guided by the frame, I, and car
ries on its top a cross-haad, F, from each end 
of which depend rods, G, which connect it to 
the extremities of short levers, provided for 
the purpose on the shaft of the throttle valve, 
S. The coiled spring, H, tends to hold the 
piston, D, continually down, which would 
keep the valve, S, nearly shut, but the pres
sure of the steam on the under side of D tends, 
to raise it, and hold the valve, S, wide open. 
Starting the engine by opening the side valve 
T, the pressure in the pipe raises the piston, 
D, and after closing T, holds it continuously 
open, allowing the steam to pass freely and 
supply the engine, until, on attempting to 
"race," or go faster than prescribed, the pres
sure lowers, and the valve, S, nearly shuts. 
The enginel then incline to dl'ag too slowly 
until the flow of Iteam through the small �q-

NUMBER 34. 
maining opening at S fills up the pipe again 
to nearly its original tension, when D again 
rises, and all moves on as before. To avoid 
this too slow motion of the engines after each 
action of the governor, it may be well to 
leave the side throttle, T, part way open, or 
provide for a quite liberal flow through S 
when as fully closed as it may be, either of 
which would probably have the effect desired. 
To aid in this matter the cross-piece, J, is 
mad e adjustable on the frame J, so as to 
check and stop the descent of D, and conse

quently the closing of S, point at any limit 
preferred. 

The invention has not yet been put in use, 
but seems in the highest degree promising, 
and one which should be applied by a skillful 
designer on some of our ocean steamers, and 
fairly tested. 

Any further inf ormation desired may be 
obtaiued by addressing Mr. W., as above. 

.. � ... 
One Hundred Tuns of Graos 10 Ihe Acre. 

Thrre weeks ago, on page 249, a statement 
was publi shed taken from an English paper, 
of a farmer on Lord Derby's estate who had 
raised 100 tuns of grass on an acre of land by 
liquid manuring. We gave the statement in 
such a manner that any person might under-

,stand it  was not upon our own authority. We 

I have, however , received three or four letters 
expressing great surprise at it being publishe d 
in our columns. It was stated, in the article 
referred to, that the crop raised was " Italian 
grass;" it was not hay, but green crop, and 
probably four or five cuttings were made dur
ing the year, as three cuttings of clover are 
not uncommon in England. 

That 100 tuns of grass should be raised on 
an acre of land appears to be rather a tough 
or large story to credit ; but if 76 tuns of tur
nips have been raised on an acre, wh y might 
not 100 tuus of grass he raised on the same 
area 1 In Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry, 
page 487, it is there stated that this quantity 
of turnips had been raised on an acre of land. 
From farms which thriftless cultivators had 
to leave because they had "worn them out," 
and from which they could not raise three 
bushels of wheat to the acre, other farmers 
have come after them and raised thirty bushels 
of wheat to the acre. We have known of such 
cases ourselves having occurred in the State 
of New York. But tell the former class of 
farmers of such results, and they look perfect
ly incredulous. 

Lord Derby's farmer may have raised 100 
tuns of green crop to the acre, by liquid 
manuring, ail has been stated, and he may 
not. The quantity appears to us to be too 
great to credit, but not deny, because it is no 
more fabulous like than the 76 tuns of turnips 
mentioned by Prof. Johnston. 

The Half Launch Finished. 
The Queen of" the Pacific, noticed last week 

as stuck when partially in the water, was 
finally set afloat during the night of Saturday 
the 1 1th ult., by j acking up the hull into a 
more inclined position, and reconstructing the 
ways. Thus repaired she slid off on the final 
trial without any assistance from tugs or der
ricks . The extra cost, in consequence of the 
mishap, is judged to have been about $4,000. 

,,'e. 
The Boston papers state that in a field near 

that city five men have been digging for a 
week for hidden treasure, being led to believe 
they could find it there by a divining rod. N Q 
treasure has yet been discovered. 

M. Garvini lately made an ascent is Paris 
in the largest balloon ever constructed. It 
was propelled by a screw. and had a ruddQr 
like a ship, but was not very successful. 

.. . . 
� submarille cable hu been laid-aclOSs the 

1.!isl!Jslippi at St. Lpuia. 
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Fall�. N .  Y. ; I claim. fir,d. the fltationary disk, F.  a,. I claim the described sad iron. constructed in the man. Conn I l:lavinJ thus ful1y described my improved rna
ranged in relation to the laye,l shaft. G, and the spider, n
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tl doors or flaps. d e, chine' for lelung or sizine- hat bodie.i, I claim. first, th e 

[Iieported officially for the Scientific American.] 
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FOR THill WIilEK ENDING APRIL 21.  1857. 
(it.OSHlG GAS RETORTS-N. Aubin, of Albany, N. Y . :  

I do not claim the  box lor introducing the materials for 
,enerating gas. 

Hut 1 c laim the C'lver. n, with the compound rim. a', 
fitting into the groove. a, for the purposes set forth. 

T RAPS VOR RELIEVING STEAM P1PES OJ' WATI:R 
_John Avery, Jr . .  of Lowell. AJ 3;JS. : A pipe coupJing 
ha.� lJeen made so t hat the expansion of a 10n� pipe may 
be made to cloiie, or partially lose. the opening between 
it Q I ;d it.s fe llow. tiu t  it iii not convenient. except tor 
cer tain purposes. to have thiil long pipe , and a short one 
wiH n lt, on account of its limi:ed expansibi lity, serve the 
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conden:iation to pa�s off whilst �he ste!lm is ret.ained, and 
is not a steam trap In the senoie lfl which I claIm one. I 
make no cJaim to such an arrangement. 

I claim, in combination with t he  outer case . A. the in .. 
clo ... ed mercury holder, B. and diaphragm, and openings, 
m K·. for the purpose set forth. 

DOOR SPR ING-Gilbert L. Hailey, of Portland, Me. I I 
do not claim any of tile described parts separately. 

Neither do 1 claim in a. door spring making the prel. 
sU.B�t
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d
coniform spring D. 

in connec tioll with P03t, A, lever. L, and guide, X, the 
whole arranged and operating substantially in the man .. 
ner and for the purpo!'!e set forth. 

Ox YOKEs-Isaac K Bennett, of Narrows, Pa. : I 
claim the pinion�. a a, on the pivots of the low blocks. in 
combination with the racks inlo which they gear, opera_ 
tim; sub;:,tantially in the manner and for the purpose spe· 
cified. 

CUTTING VENEERs-Gilbert Bishop. of New York 
City t I claim constructing the knife in sections. each 
havin� alternate smooth and toothed cutting edges at
tachE'ld toge ther and arranged and supported as de· 
scribed. 

EXCLUDING AIR J'<tOM L1QUOR S  ON TAP-Absolam 
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for the purpose of preserving the flavor of liquors by ex
clud;n� the atmo:iphere from them when the cask is on 
. ,  tap'" as de3cribed. 

WASTE WAY I N  FAucETs-James E. Boyle, of Rich
mond. Va. : I claim the rece3S. v, and orifice, 0, in com� 
bination with the channels, m c. when condructed and 
arranged in relation to the ordinary component parts of 
stop cocki. in the manuer s,ecified. 

BUTTONS ron PANELS 0 1'  FENcEs-Wm. E. Bur-
�:\
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fence. con-ltructed. arranged and opera tin&' substantially 
as se t forth. 

(!ASK HEATERs-Simeon Burgess. of Wayne. Pa. : I 
claim combining with the fire pot. H. the e n compassing 
he�rth, A.  with the adju�table pins for !lecuring ca.::iks of 
ditfer�nt sizes in a concentric p03ition. as set forth 

CHIMNEY D AMPER s-Au�mtine Campbell . of Phila. 
delphia, Pa. : 1 claim the angular frame provided with 
a serie." of valves or vane:J, d d . arranged. constructed, and 
operated substantially in the manner let forth and for the 
purpose specified. 

AWl, HAFT_Nathan S .  Clement, of Worcester. Mass. : 
I claim an awl haft construc led as set forth, having the 
chamber for spare awls Cot;' the same end wit!t the grip
iI:g jaws, and when closed 10 the manner specIfied. 

GAS REGULATORs-Hobert Cornelius . o fPhitadeolphia. 
Pa - ; 1 claim .  first, th e  employment of a spring bux or 
box 's composed I'f two plate!'! of corrugated metal, as 
shown .  and pla�ed interrn.ediately, �o as to " ommuni('ate 
o I one hand with the ):Cal m the mam chamber. I, and on 
the orher hand with the branch chamber. U , being sep
arated by throttled openin.gs, 11 s' aud V V', in the man· 
ner aud for the purpose set for th. 

Second. the employment of the valve . R R·. in combi_ 
nation with the spring box for regulating the flow of gas, 
these beit;!!;' t!o nstl'u cted and operating as and for the pur
pO.oIeiC substantially as described. 

TIANO S EED PLANTER s-Thomas Crane, of Fort At. 
kin�on, Wis. : I rlaim the c,ombination of the aivol �d and 
�li�i����l!�,
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�he combination of spring. d. with the 

grooved and r erforat,; d sliding fllat. b, in such a manner 
that the inclined aperture . n ,  in the lack of the planter 
wiU opel'ate said �prin):C. sub3tantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

HAND SEED PLANTE R s-John Decker, of Sparta. N. 
J .  I I am aware that reciprocating lberlorateci slides for 
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But [ claim the f!lides. h b, fitted in the box, B, and 
placed relatively with the hoppers, A A', as shown, and 
the plate or clearer. f. attached to the bloc k ,  d, when 
the above part!'! are combined and arranged so as to 
operate conjointly, as shown. for the purpose specified. 

[This h:md seed planter has two hoppers, a se ed ele
vator with two slides, and a clearer fitted within a box. 
'Which has three passages It can plant two different 
kindol of seed at once, such as corn and pumpkins, &c., in 
one hill. or seed and some fertilizer. The clearer also 
prevents cho:dng. It i� a good improvement.] 

BUSTLEs-A1ex. Dougla�. (as�ignor to Messrs. Douglas 
& Sherwood,) of New Y?rk .City Ante-dat�d Jat?-. 2';th, 
1357 ; 1 C�olim the combln.al lon of the ela�tIc :�trlps • . A. 
the steadymg cloth. Bi  or It� equlvalent, prOVIded WIth 
strap" or fa�tening'l, D, and the adju�ting cord. 0. sub� 
!ltantially as· de.;cdbed and for the purpose specified. 

[Thill invention makes this indiipensable portion of 
feminine wearing apparel adjustable in dimensions to 
!luit the convenience of the wearer. The dress is sup� 
ported to an extent controlled by the cord. so as to give 
any amount of swell desired, while it retains all the 
lightness, coolness. and other desirable qualities belong. 
ing to modern improved skirts.] 
- BLOCKING HAT BODIEs-Wm. A. Fenn, of New Mil 
ford. Conn. ! I claim the cylinde,r, g, placed 1l!0-�eJy �n 
the )lpindle or arbor. il . and r.estmg on t he spnng, h. In 
combination with the rods or laws, K K. the above parts 
being arranged substantially a'i described, whereby the 
hat bodY may be stretched and adjusted snugly around 
the hat block. 

[This i.i a use �ul improvement in b�ocking (dbd hat 
bodies. The combina.tion and arrangement of the de· 
vices described allow of the hat bodies being put on very 
espedilioudy, and blOCked-put into proper shape-in a 
.uperior manner j 

LUIS: KILl'f-Aaron Jeffries. of Alleghany co. , Pa. I I 
do not claim the form of the stack above the arches in 
the interior . 

,' ut 1 c laim the combination and arrangement of the 
thr�e furnaceft, A B U . with the cooling or draft .aues, b 
b b when the flame are cnn ,tru("ted and arran&,ed in re
l�ti�n to each other within a hexalonal stack. in the 
manner a.nd tor the purposo let forth. 
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flyer pul� lelting board. by a system of leven arranged as de-

leys, f, as set forth. COOKING STOVEI!I-Thomas Kine, of West Farms, N. scribed. or their equivalent. 
�econd .  arran�i[)g the series of fiyer shaf�, g. radially Y . : 1 do not claim broadly the surrounding of the oven 
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j being l{ept�in contact with the face of the stationary respects than other stove". or carriages for holdine the 1'011 or bat, substan tialiy as 
di.k, F. the laid pulleys being adjustable nearer to ur I claim the arrangement and combination of the box. se t forth . 
further from the center of lhe  layer shaft. to decrease or Q. registerd

or rd
ot hole ,. ':; . and dues

h
O P K and L L , all IMPROVED LUn'RICATOn-Hiram Stra.it, of Caving-increase the speed of the flyers. and through that to give constructe an operatm� as set fort . 

ton, Ky. : I claim the oil cup, X, with it:t sliding bottom 
:9

1�e��;ig�da��d ��1���th� 
twjst to the thread or strand ,  [The draft of this stove can be accurately regulated at n, thumb �crew T,  guides ( 7  (X, in comLinal ion with 

ME�8ENGER SHACKI.E BLOCKs_George Gilmour, of 
Chelsea, Maf'!'I . : I claim the said me:"l<ellger shackle 
block, or combina t ion and arrangement of' the shellves or 
pulleys. the forked pawl. the roJ J er.� and the chain space 
or pas:sag'�, .!Iub�tantia : ly  as specified. 

I al�o claim hingin'.T or join l ing the parts. C C ,  and the 
pawl to the remainder of the fr:-:m'·, in  order that the 
roller and pawl may be turned towards the sheaves of the 
pulley. a� IIpecified 

all times by a register, and rapid or slow combustion pro- ��dO�j�!�i�
af;a��!i�l

ce
S���:i�:!��i�h 'O�i�,

n��dt�h� ���y:; 
Hced , as desired. It hu two dampers for throwing the Y ,  sutstanlially as specified. heatCld current in different directions, either to concen_ CunnENT ,\V ATER ·WUEEL- ThOI. Stamp. of We lump· trate the heat on one side of the chambers, (which is of· ka, Ala. : I claim so constructing a curreUl wai er whGel ten required,) or to diffuse it equally all around.] that it may be raised and lowered, as �et lorth, in com_ bination with the method di:scrited for regulating the COMBINED SQUARE, MITER SQUARE, A�D BEVEL_ force ot' current aC ling thereon, all arrallsed and com� Alexander McKenzie , of Boston, Mass. : I claim the bined a3 set forth. 

1 also claim combining with the pawl and the pulley 
frame a mechanism substan tially a� described, or its 
equivalent, by which, by pres-ure of the chain against 
111e pawl . such pawl may be caused to lift the parts. V C, 
and the roller, in manner and to facilitate the movement 
of the shackle block on the chain. as specified. 
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�j�'C��� WINDiNG COltTCAL BonBINs-Clark Tompkins, of on the opposite side of the stock from the blade, and so Troy, .N .  Y. , and John Johnson . of !{o:x:Lury, Al aslO. : W e  a s  to (orm. when set a t  a n  angle o f  ,, 5  deg., a continuation claim, first, t h e  mantler de�cribed, in  whkh the speed ofthe miter head. as set torth. of the winding bobbins is changed. so as to comt8nlly draw the yarn from the fixed LuL bin!i with Ul JiJOl'Dl or Dlo:NTAL }I" OR CEPS-J. A .  McClelland. of Louisville, nearly uniform swiftness, and thus st:cur� more even Ky. : I claim connec ting the handles to the head pieces, tension Oll the winding yarn, a"d thereLy mali.e the hew c ,  of the inslrument, by means of suitable joints and ap· boLbim of more tmitorm demdty thall if lhey wel'e ro pend ages, arranged in such a manner that the shape of yolved with uniform velocity. 

BURNERS OF HU P. NfNG FLUID LAMPs-Charles A. 
Greene, of Philadelphia. Pa . : I do not desire to l!ly a�y 
claim to the emplnyment of a supplementary WIck. In 
connection with the J amps, or to the employment of 
plaster of Pari!f. or other non- conducting substance for 
surroundin.g' the reservoir. 

the inst l Um�nt can be so changed as to adapt it to the We also c i aim in machbJel'l for simul taneously winding drawing of upper or lower teeth, substantially as �et a series of such bobbins, giving eac h bOLUn toI;l . . dle of forth . the lte ries U.e proper independent l e t realing nWVellH:nt 1 am aware that beaks of different sizes have been fi t- from Ute yarn carrie rs as the windil,g prcg l e:o.:o.es, Ly ted to a dental lorcep in such a mann})' that one beak mt:ans of the mechanism de�criteu. or its l quiva .erl t for can readily take the place of another, and therefore I do the purpose specified, In contl'a-disrinct ion from givi l Jg not claim this. each botbin the Jooeparate r e treatil lg mOVellJent, by 

Neither do I desire to claim the exc:Jush'e use of a 
tapering spur for penetrating the wick, 

Hut 1 claim the hollow burner, G. with it.cl rounded or 
�h�li;sf.'1h:e

r�d�lred
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r�jh�ti�n�in
g·tub�,
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manner and for the pUJ'po!ie set forth. 

TEA KETTLER, &c-Jas. Greenhalgh, Sen. , of Water
ford, Mass. : I do not claim having a wire pa!\s from the 
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without bltrning the hand. 
N either do I claim R. sliding stop arranged on the bail, 

and acting in combination with a peculiar construction 
of eye for keeping the bail of a culinary vessel elevated. 
as in the patent of Thomas H. Dodge. 1853 

I claim connecting the cover, U ,  with the bail or han_ 
dle, B, by means of the bar, D ,  passing through a slot, b, 
in the bail or handle, sub�tantially as sho,vn, tor the pur
poses specified. 

[The cover or lid of this kettle is connected with the 
handle or bail. By moving the bail to the one side, the 
lid is lifted ; by rais.ing the bail to a vertical position the 
lid is put on. and the handle held upright-a very con
venient and safe arrangement for operating the lids of 
kettles.) 

AUTOMATIC RAKES FOR HARVESTERs-Jonathan P. 
Green and Israel Dodenhoff, of Hloomington, Ill. : We 
claim the mode de)lcribed of attaching rakes to endless 
�ve��Sre

Oby l�:;;�:i a�nl v�t�t!��1P��irec��di�f t��e 
b:�di� 

prevented in operating the rake.�, that is to say, hinging 
the rakes to the belt, C. by means of jaws. c ,  and pro� 
jec ting lips. d, when combined with guide pins, f. work� 
ing in grooves, to prevent lateral deflection. while a guide 
bar. h. keeps the rake down to the platform in rakin: off 
the ,rain , all as set forth. 

HAND SEED PLANTJ:Rs-Plymour B .  Green, of Chi� 
cago. Ill. ; I c'aim the �mbina ion of slide. B.  catch, (), 
and stop, E, constructed and arranged to hold the plun
ger 'stationary unli l the point, K, enters the earth to a 
certain depth, substantialLy as described. 

PORTABLE ApPARATUS J'OR GAs-James O .  Halsey. 
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retort to be charged while the fire is in operation. and 
to carry off the gas that escape s from the retort. and pre
vent its entering the room. 

COTTON CULTIVATOR-John M. Hall, of Warrenton, 
Ga. I I claim the combination with the wheel. p. ofthe 
adjuQtable hoes. i, constructed. arranged. and operatini 
in the manner and for the pur\,ose se t forth. 

HEMP B RAKEs-Wade W. Hampton, of Winchester, 
Va. : I claim Ihe c!amping and feeding the clamped 
material through between the breakers, when accom� 
plished by an arrangement of parts substantially such as 
set iorth. 

HynRANT-Abraham Hoagland, of Jeuey City. N. J : 
I claim. fi rst the empty ing the pipe, A, by a self�acting 
valved piston, V ,  with holl w rod, B ,  in the manner de
scribed. 

Second, I claim the construction and use of the valve. 
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valve, D.  and open it against pressure. as described .  

CARDIl"G MACHINEs-Biram Houghton, of Somers, 
Conn : I claim the combination of the third roll. c ,  with 
the feed rolls and lickerin. arranged sub�tantial1y as de_ 
scribed fl)r the purpose specified. 

INHALING MEDICINAL AGENTS-Alonzo G. Hull, of 
New York City : I claim the means of inhaling gases, 
vapor�, and medicines treated in the manner substantial
ly as set forth. or in any other equivalent manner. 

VAULT COVERs-George R. Jackson, ofRve, N. Y. : I 
claim combining glMses or an inverted pyramidal or poly
gonal form with the sash or metallic portion of an illu. 
minaling vault cover. or its equivalent. for the purpoi,e 
li�h�
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ment beneath. substantially as set fol'th. 
VENTJI,ATING VAULTs-George R. Jackson, of Rye, 

N. Y. : I claim connectin!;, the aforesaid elevated re� 
cesses in the ce lings of subterranean apartments with 
ventilating lamp posts, or with the flues of a building, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

SAW S ET-Oliver B .  JUdd. of Little Falls. N. Y. , I 
claim the ga'Je, E. having the jaws, F F, constructed as 
described, and when llsed in connection with the revolv
ing plate. G. operated in the manner specified. 

REE'I'ING SA1Ls-Franci:J C. La Croix and Chauncey Barnes, o .- New York Uity : We claim reducing sail>! by 
means of" tackles:' arranged as describ ,d. both eHds of 
the " falls" of which are secured to the yard, and which 
are operated in the manner set forth. 

BATHING ApPAR ATUS-Louis H. Lefebvre, or New 
Orleanf'!, La. : I claim, fir�t. providing a portable frame 
and casing used to be placed over persons to administer 
baths without removing them from their positions, and 
;�·�:ri�l ��i�hi� ie�����i�, 
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vapors, with the handle of said cock extending into the 
frame and beneath the casing, to enable the person taking 
the bath to operate the graduating cock. 

Second ,  perforating the pipe or reservoir from which 
the vapors ISSue into the bath on its upper side, and plac
ing beneath i t  a pipe or reservoir to receive the conden_ 
sa'ion . uniting said pipes or reservoirs by funnel-shaped 
connections, through which the condensed vapors may 
escape as set forth. 

'third . distributing pipe. B ,  provided with double fun
nels and stop cocks. for the introduction of medicated or 
other sub.�tances iJ,to the bath through the connecting 
pipe, S F, substantially as set forth. 

CURLING HAIR-Mark M. Lewis. of Alb.ny. N. Y. , I 
claim the construction of a hair curling instrument by 
the combination of a taper-formed tube with a comb, 
which can, by a �pring or equivalent apparatu.i. be mSlde 
to project from the surface or the tube. or withdrawn in
to the interior. substantially as set forth and described. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-G. B. Mallary. of New York 
City : I do not -claim any of the separate parts composing 
this machine when employed by themselves 

liut I claim the  arrangement of the several devicel de .. 
fl'cribed, Ly which the bolt is sawed into shingles �nd 
planed. �!1 set forth. the whole beine combined and con . 
• tructed substantially as described. 

But I claim combining the beaks with a dentnl forcep. means of a fixed guide acting against the conit a! part of in such a manner that their len�(h can be increased to the wound yarn, and instead of making all the boblini any de::;irable extent, !ubst;mlial1y in the manner set move endwise together as heretolore. furth. We also claim when the re-rolving bobbins in such mao 
SECUR ING THE DOORS 07 HAY PRESSJ:RS. &c.-Cor· ����e�.
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e y��r:�: ����l���r: n eliu.'1 Martratt, of New IJaltimore . N. Y. I I claim the bo bbin of the sedes with the  parts which give that lob. 
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�ha7�J:!�� hatch, and for the purpose of preventing a. sudden and ever a thread of yarn in such case break!; or runs OlJ.t, dangerou!i start of the door in opening. by means of the the bobbin upon which it was winding at once stop.:! gradual movement of tha battens outward, as the loop is moving endwhie ,  and consequently tiO that when the larn turned off from them, sub;;ltantially as described. i� mended, and the winding' re:-.llmed, the yarn is then 

MOLDS J'I)'R CASTING-Mortimer Nelson, of New York laid by the carriers in exactly the proper pJace on the 
City : I claim the described method ot forming molds ������i�
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S ,  which is pivoted to a bar, T. which has its journals. HARRows-G. W. Tolhurst, of Cleveland, 0 . : I am 
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11:; aware that harrows have been made to rotate by d r ag . 
free from the saw, and also be adjusted more or less an. ging them across the field, but they always rotate in ol.le 
gularly with the tace of the ,rind::!ltone , H. for the pur� direction. This I do not claim, my object beiJl&' 10 cause 
pose set forth. the harrow to rotate to the right or left, the tei'" as c, il'_ 

Second, I claim operating or moving the stone, H, and cUIUstances may require . I etfect my rOlation by the 
roHer, R, towards and from the saw by connecting the harrow te�th themsdves, whilst in 11Je other plans one 
bearings, d, of the shaft of the stone, and the journals, f' , or more aUXiliary wheels are used lor the rotatiun, which 
of the bar. '1" to the disk. D,  and ratchet, C. by means of ill then only in one cOhtinuous direction. 
the arms, h', and the rods, E ,  substantially as described. ti�nc�l� ��: ��1:;�
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whele it can be turned over, perfectly strained, and CAD LE S,PR IN GS-Wm Wilcox. of East Hartford, C t. : 
ground accurately to any thickness or bevel. There is !Pi�� s��i�;g� �?t�di�
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movement from one side of the saw to the other. I t  is a HAnvEsTERs-J .  C. and T. G. Wilson, of Cedar Bill , very ingenious machine for the purpose.] �e�as :. We claim ?perating the reel by means of the 
FORMING CLAY PIPES-C . P. S. Wardwell, of Lake ���'1fr!�t;;! '�li�hI;��l��e�rh, �;�;tg���� �ul����e;p
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d;h��l�:; 1 , when saId parts are arranged to operate in relation Lo 
necessary and successive stoppings and startings of the each other. as und lor th� purpose set toeth. 
piston G are effec ted, by which the dies, I I, are opened OIL CANs-Hiram Wells, of Florence, Mass, : I claim and again closed at the proper movements, and by which the conical cup and baH so arranged a:,: to c10lSe Ihe the knives. U U, are brought into action when -required, valve substa.ntially as described, when the cun is turned all by simply moving the lever, n, up and ba-cK again down to deliver the oil contained in it. in connection with the pressure of the clay against the piston, M, subltantially al set forth. ATTACHING BOI.T1NG CLOTHS 0 REELs-John 

SPOKESHAVEs_Manley Packard, of North Bridge- Woodville. of Chillicothe .  0. : I claim forming the cloth 
water, Mass. : I do not claim applying eitter a wedge or !::e
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:;.tt;�1�a a clamp screw to each start, in order to keep it in place to the bars, a ,  bolts, d and the uan, m, which are attach� in the stock. ed to the rim, 0 ,  by scre ws n, the whole bdng arranged But I claim the described new arrangement of the as shown and describt!d for the Jlurpo.se set 10rrb. clamp screw and bow sprin&r with respect to handle and I further claim tile bolts d, prvvided with the oblong starts of the knife or cutter, and 1i0 as to operate there- and '1', shaped heads, h. and washer:J f, when arranged with, substantially as described. specifically as shown tor the purpose set forth. 

SAW1N,. MACHINE-H. F .  Purmort, of Saginaw City. [By this improvement bolting cloths are easily fi tted, Mich, : I am aware that the blocks of saw mills have and firmly secured  to the reel, also readily attached dDd 
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a���:;f���1rect_ less degree of tension as may be required . And if one 
ing the purposes stated. section of the cloth be injnred. it can easily be replaced 

But I claim the sliding heads. F F ,  placed on the without removing any orthe others. thu� embraCing con-;i�f:', �n:�:�cte�PH:��: llie ���rfa��io:,
s'o�e��.��·bc.; siderable economy. The improvement is applica ble to 

the wheels, V X. placed on the shafts, U W, when the both Bilk and wire bolts.] 
above part!'! ar� arran&,ed as shown and described for the BLACKSMITH'S BUTTER JS-Robert Killmer and J. W .  purpose set forth. Williams (assignor to Uobert KiHmerJ , of N ewton Pa . 

[This improvement relates to the feed motion of saw We claim the construction of butte rises with l emo�abi� 
mills. and the adjusting of the head and tail blocks �:�;:l�:�l!"rb�
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�d' : 'ti�v,:l�� in feeding the lo&, to the saw. By a single lever the feed screw. U ,  or when .said . sides are tapering oy double 

carriage is made to receive a direct feed motion and a �e
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j���h�IY, the whole beUl, arranged .anu· operating as 

reverse motion-gigged back. The arrangement of the POTATO D IGGERs-John Taggart, of Roxbury MDS� devices i3 very simple for effecting the objects specified.] assignor to himself and W m -W .  Messer , 01 JjOSIO� 1\1 as�' : 
W M J F P d fCI  I d Oh' I claim the combiI, ation alJd arrangement of the' pluw 
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l�� the gird or grate. the revolving tooth lifter wheel 0; 
the rollers and apron, wheels, and the mearu of discharging the potat .. t:s from 

But we claim the combination of the vibrating stop the same. 
���r:g b�!:f�!

O
ott�� ':�t�r���h:�,::rl ����'a�� a�s�j�� STAVE MACHINE-Henry L. M cNish (as.�ignor to him .. 

connection with fluted rollers, arranged and operatin� as �:!t' :�td��, �;. ����r'tht� 1�;:;lis� ��. �!�ILiil�l��� a':;fih descri bed. the connections, P P, and concomitant parts for :1dju�t� ing the side cutters, H:, R,' to dreslj staves of different widths, and at t�e same time pr.eserving the proportion be twe�n the bllge and the wldth ot' the stave as set forth. 

DUMPING RAILROAD CARI!I-Wm. Pearce and John 
J�owrie, of Piedmont. Va. : We claim, fi rst, the method 
of discharging cargo from cars by means of a rocking
track, 8ub3tantialJy as specified. 

Second, We claim the mine car, as described. con . 
structed wilhout any openings in its sides, end:; or bottom 
for discharging ihl cargo. and with its enru raised higher 
th
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rocking track, for the pUl'pO!ies and in the manner Bub
stantially as specified. 

Fourth, We claim the shoes, g. in combination with 
the prOjections. h, fur steadying the rocking track whilst 
the car.!! are run on and off, substantially as set torth. 

Fifth, 'l'he method of braking 1he rocking car, (as it is 
capsized to dischar�e the coal and afterwards raised,) 
by means of the brake, u. and wheel, s. the latter being 
mounted on the shaft of a pinion. v, ope rated by meallS 
of rack, p, and pitman, 0, or their e'luiva1enh. subljtan· 
tialJy a� specified . 

Sixthly, We claim the arrangement of the cam stud. 
u, in combination with the latch bar, K, by which the 
doors. w. of the rockin� car are reJeased when it is 
brought into proper pOSItion to discharC'e its cargo into 
the chute. as set forth . 

GRINDING M1LLs-Ezra Ripley, of Troy! N. Y. : I 
claim giving to the grinding plate. F, when It is aPI?lied 
to a cOllstantly revolving grinding plate , D, the pOSItive two fold eccentric and swincinK' movement described. 
substantially in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. in contra-distinction trom giving to the crinding 
plate, F. when used with a rotary grinder, D. a simple 
eccentric swinging or reciprocating motion. or any other 
simple or compound movement heretofore positively 
communicated thereto in grindinc mills_ 

HARNESS SADDLEs-Palmer Shaw, of Syracuse, 
N. Y. : I claim making the tree ofharne!ls saddles to con 
sist essentia,ly of the leather cantle piece. C, fig. 3, 
shaped as described, connect.d to the raised portion of 
the leather fig. I, from which the skirts D are formed, 
and the whole attached to the bt!�rin: plate E. substan
tially in Ih. ",ann.r and for Ih. purpo •• •• 1 forlh • 

I also claim the V, guide e'. on the bed p1ate for the purpose of guiding the I'tavej in a direct liLe through the machine as  se t  forth. 
BnIcK MACHINES_G. J. \Vashburn and E. JT. r:eJlows (assignors to th�mselyes and C. Walolhburn) , of Worcester, Mass. : We clalm, first, the method descliLed of appJying pre::lsure to the plung.er �y means of Ule adial arms R. and levers X, operatlJ�g m the manner substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 
Second, We claim the combination of the ra:lial arm�. H H, with the sliding molds, I 1, and moving block or plunger 1". when r;.aid parts are constructed and arranged to uperate in relation to each other. SUbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set torth. 
ARGAND GAS BURNERS_C .  n. Johnson (assignor to himself and J. G. Hamblin) of Hoston, Mass. : t do not claim applying an air regulator or series ot valves to the ol'ifices for admitting ail into the inner tube of an argand bumer. 
N or do I claim separately therefrom, supportil"'g the 
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FLUID METR:E_S. J. Burr (assignor to him�elf and n F. Read) of Brooklyn, N .  Y : 1 cla.im, fir ... t, the combi_ nation of the flexible partition with shifler. 0 ,  for the. 
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Second. I claim the combination of the valves, tube. 
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and flexible partition, substantially a� described. 80 as to 
m1.ke the entering ftuid df:.lcharge the fluid, alternately, 
i n  each apartment, by its pressure upon the opposite 
sides 0 f th e flexible parI ition. 

'fhird. I cla.im the shifter. 0, whetber as aet forth. or in 
any othe r form producing the same result, and placed 
between the two portions of the flexible partition BI).d the 
packing of the tube by the oute r e dge� of the two por� 
tions of the flexible partition . protectinG' shaft c ,  and 
shifter 0 from contac t with the packing, and allowing 
the said shaft to work fl eely at the same time .  

Fou rth, I claim the combina tion of t h e  shaft. c.  en� 
c}o:'led ill the tube f with tbe valve throw, :substantially 
a'l described and tor the purpo:ie set forth. 

R E_ISSUES. 

LOOMS_ W. W. Dutcher. of Milford, Ma�s. Patented 
June 27 . 1845 : I do not claim guiding a wagstaff by 
means of a rocker and stand . my invention not employing 
any rocker or rocking motion tor each staft: 

1 claim :supporting t he wagstaff at its lower end 80 
that it may tllide longitudinally in conne ction w i t h  sup-

fe
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strike_, t h e  shuttle 10 move in a line parallel or about 
parai J e l  to the r o c Q  beam, as specified. 

And 1 also claim connecting the lower end of the two 
staff� below their fulcra.  by me am of �, sprin� havin, an 
i n t e r m i t tent a ction for drawing thf'm back. 10 combl n a· 
tion with the application of a pOioit ive motion above 1br 
d riving the shuttle. w hereby the returnin� staff aids in 
a rresting the momentum of the shuttle, substantially as 
describ e d .  

REF R l GER ATon s-D . "''", C .  f' anford, of s t. Louis. Mo. Paten ted Nov. U, 185.-1 : I c1aim the employment of 
an open bottom ice box or equivalent thereof. in comti_ 
n a tion with a dividing partitbn open above and below. 
80 placed that by me ans of self ope rating. internal circu· 
lalionJ the whole of the c O l l taifl e d  air shaH be kept in 
motion. and c used to revolve aroulld this partition in 
currents m o v i n g  downwards only o n  on� side of this 
partition . al ldu!Jlvard.i only on tpe other side. when the 
!"iame is combined w i t h  a c h am be r for t�e refdgeration of 
f!Jod or provkioIl3 placed d ire ctly under said ice-box. as 
set  lorth, 

i clo not claim by itsel f a. p artition dividing vertically 
one c )mparlmen t o r' a  refdgerator from anothe r .  N o r  do 
1 claim plac ing article:. to Le refrigerated in a descending 
current of air. . 

But I do claim placing shelves or fixtures for holdin: 
al'ticle� to b �  refrige rated or the articles the mselve� in 
the desc�ndL g curreht directly unde r an ope n bottom 
i c e -box. in combination wi th a. dividing parlition open a.bove and be low as set forth. 

1 aLo c aim ill combination with !lJ)id·shelves or fixture� 
so pIac � d  con:-.truc ting the open bottcm of the i c e - box in 
such manner that the air may pass freely down through 
the same. and fa l l  dire ctJy from the ice upen the articles 
to be refrig� rated. while at the same time the drip ofthe 
water is pre vented. as tlet torth. 

HINGE F O R  P I C T U R E  CA8Es-A. P .  C ritchlow & Co . •  
( assignee.� of A. P .  Critchlow) , of F lorence,  Mass. P a 

tdn ted O c t .  l i ,  1353 : 1 not  claim a hinge of common can· 
stru,�tion . or one having each of its J e aves either bent a t  
a righ t angle or provided wilh a tenon or projectiIlg part, 
so lhat it  may b� in.,erted in a mortise made in the side 
of a case o r  box. 

But 1 do claim the application ora hinge of a daguerre
otype or picture case, molded of a plas tic material. or 

:��: ,�fth !'��l���litssleb:;��b��� t����t���e��t�fuCr�h���a 
so applied to thf' halve,; of the box. that i t  may no t  only 
embrace two conti;;uou� sides of such halves and be inde· 
pendent therdot: or not have ally tenon or projec tion to 
ante r rl1e same, but may extend or lap over and be fas· 
tened to Ihe top and bo . tom pJates of' said box. substan. 
tially ai  described. 

S EED D R JJ .. L�-Jame� S elbYJ of Lancaster. O .  Pa
tented June 19. 1 855 : 1 c ' aim the regulating at pleasure 
the q U <l ntity of seed discharg - d by means of the trans
verse slides, F .  or their equivale nt.  in combination with 
the reciprocating F ,  as shown and describe d . 

( 'alifornlrt Ultnminou:j Sprinas. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-In this vicinity, and in 

ml1Dy other places in Californ ia, ·' t,lr springs" 
abc und, which the natives use to cover 
houses, lubricate axles, &c., and when mixed 
with sand it con geals and answers for floor
inr.: and pavements ; and I think i t  will soon 
be manufactured into a burning fluid that 
will ans 'Ver for lights, cooking, and warming 
on r  houses in cool (we cannot say cold) 
weather. A friend of mine is now engaged 
iu the chemical preparation of the fluid, and 
has succeeded admirably, with one single 
exception, and that is, he has not learned to 
d estroy the odor. He has produced a fine 
bi eacbed gas, but the odor m :1kes it objec
tionable. 

As to the origin of the tar we are of 
c lJinion that it comes from beds of coal, and 

, ;n account for them upon no other principle. 
I r rjeed, coal has been found at San Diago, 
ar,n there has been some prospecting here, 
but it was , not d one on what is considered 
sci, ntific principles. They dug for it on the 
le v cl o f, o r  below, the " tar springs," while I 

CI ' tend t ' J at the coal is in the adj acent hills 
or mountains ; that the tar cannot violate a 
l a w  of nature by running upwards.  What 
think y ou, Editors ? H. 

Los Angelos, Cal ., March, 1857 .  

[The " tar springs" of California, w e  sup

pose, are similar to the petroleum springs 
which are found in various other parts of our 
country, and in every quarter of the globe. 
There ar9 sueh springs in Kenawha, Va. ; at 
S cottsville, Ky.; Oil Ceeek, Pa.; Liverpool, 
Ohio.,  and Hinsdale, N. Y. We believe that 

"no particular use is made of the fluid petro
leum in tbis part of the con tinent, except as a 

lotion for bruises and rhQum ' t i c affections. It 
L 'lS a pungent odor, and althl..ugh it can be 
ma(le to burn with a pretty g ood light, its 

smell is offensive. This, perhaps, may be ob

viawd by distilling it with some acid ; we 
believe that this is not impossible in this age 

ot advanced chemistry. Coal oil and kerso
sene possess j ust as offensive odors when 
firs t distilled as native liquid petroleum, and 

yet very beautiful oil is made from coal by 

the processes through which it passes for 

puri I' cation. 
In the Burman Empire, East Indies, petro-

�titntific �mtritan. 
leum is obtained from numerous wells on the 
banks of the Irawaddy river, and is used by 
the inhabitants to burn in lamps. The city 
of Genoa, in Italy, is illuminated by gas 
made from the petroleum of a spring in the 
vicinity. Such springs are often found in 
places fa r removed from coal regions, and we 
afe of opinion that they are sometimes found 
on higher and sometimes in lower situations 
than coal beds. The petroleum wells of New 
York are far removed from coal formations, 
and yet it appears to us that our correspon
dent may be correct in ;his surmises respect
ing the origin of Buch wells. The source of 
theEe wells may be in coal beds in the moun
tains at a considerable dis tance. The heat 
and pressure may distil and force the pe iro
leum out of the coal beds, and naturally 
enough it will seek a lower level to escape. 
The artesian wells of Paris are supplied with 
water from a lake about two hundred mires 
distant in a mountainous region, and the " tar 
springs" of California, as well as the petro
leum springs of New York may in a like 
manner have their source in distant coal 
formations. 

If the offen�ive odor could be removed 
from the petroleum obta:ned from native wells, 
we believe, that a valuable and profitable 
business might be carried on in manufactur
ing burning fluid from it, not ouly in Califor
nia, but every other place where such wells 
exist. .. . -. '  ... 

lUechanics' Halls. 

ground, was about $ 1 1 5,000. This Bum, 
large as it may seem, is but the result of well 
directed energy, backed by a firm purpose. 
May this not serve as a stimulant in many 
circles where true energy is n o w  latent 1 

Worcester, Mass. ,  April, 1857. A. C.  
... . ... . ..  

Managing Boiler •• 
MESSRS. EDITORS-As many en gineers are 

giving their experience in the management o f  
steam boilers, I will give mine. I have never 
been troubled with pri ming, al though fre
quently us ing muddy water. I always keep 
the water high , the fire even, and the steam 
at one point, as near as possible. Muddy 
water will certainly cause boilers to prime, 
and opening a safety valve suddenly, will also 
make a boiler to prime when the water is high. 
Steamers entering rivers from the sea are 
more addicted to priming than if river or sea 
water had alone been used in the b oilers, pro
bably from the boiling point o f  salt water 
being higher than that of  fresh, thereby tbe 
salt water acts like so much molten metal in 
raising the fresh water into steam. Filling a 
furnace full of light fuel, and closing the 
d oors quick will cause the boilers to prime. 
My plan of keeping boilers c lean where 
muddy water is used, is by blowing off from 
the bottom, immediately after the fire is start
ed, or two or three times before steam is 
raised ; when steam is up, and I wish to blo w  
off, (if the water i s  muddy,) I shut o ff  the 
feed water five or ten m inutes. By following 
up this practice, boilers can be kept free of 
mud easily, thereby preventi n g  safety valves 
becoming cemented with dirt. All water 
should be filtered before it goes into a boiler. 
There is  not the attention paid to this subject 
that its importance requires. 

J. M. HARTNETT. 
Waukegan, Ill., April, 1857. 

------.�� ... ------
'Um.tones-Thelr Speed and Settlnll. 

Fr om the numerous brief and clear letters 
which we have publi shed on the above sub
j ect, reliable data have been obtained regard 
ing the general velocity at which millstones 
are run, but the following letter seems to be 
complete on several points of  milling, such 
as speed of stones, the amount of work they 
accomplish, and the horse power required to 
drive them :-

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice by the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN that you wish information 
respectin g the best velocity to run 4 1 · 2  foot 
millstones. The Suffolk county mills in 
Boston have six runs of 4 1· 2 feet s tones, 
which make two hundred revolutions per 
minute ; they have done complete work when 
grinding from eighteen to twenty bushels of 
wheat per hour.  This mill has run success
fully for the last eight years. The Pioneer 
Mills, Alexandria, Va., has twelve runs of 
4 1-2 feet stones that make two hundred revo-
lutions per minute, and do most perfect work 
when grinding eighteen or twenty bushels per 
hour. The balancing of the running stones, 
and the arrangement of machinery must be 
very perfect to work with satisfaction at this 
rate. I would recommend from 150 to 200 
revolutions, according to the amount of work 
to be done and power employ ed. The result 
will be in the ratio of one bushel ground per 
hour for each horse power employed. 

J. R. HOWELL. 
Alexandria, Va., April, 1857. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As anything pertaining 
to the welfare of mechanics, whether as i ndi
v iduals or as a class, either in moral or phy
sical progress, is of interes t to the readers of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, allow me to present 
an instance of the po wer and effective energy 
to which they can devote themselves, when 
rightly directed, as combined in associations 
for their moral and intellectual improvement. 
The instance I will refer to, is that of an 
association existing in Worces ter, Mass. ,  
which, two years ago, numbered less than fiYe 
hundred members, but containing men of 
noble parts. Feeling that the moral and in
tellectual demands of such an association 
were commensurate with the undertaking, 
after mature and deliberate consultation, they 
came to the conclusion that some kind of 
edifice should be erected for the use of the 
association, so as to contain halls for exhibi
tion, reading and library rooms, &c. ,  for the 
use of members and apprentices belonging to 
it. One of the whole-souled fathers of the in
stitution whose head and hands had long been 
devoted to mechanics and improvements
who from a blacksmith's apprentice has risen 
to an honored position-generously started 
the " ball" with a subscription roll of $10,000

, 
and it soon increased to more than twice that 
sum, thus producing a fUnd upon which to 
make a beginning. Bonds were then issued, 
and were soon taken up almost entirely with
in the association. A building was after
wards commenced, which from the furnishing 
of the plans to the fimshing of its beautiful 
ornaments, were all executed by its own mem
bers. each in his own department, vieing the 
best to advertise his skill with the perma
nency of its adamantine walls. This struc
ture now rears its noble form from the 
center of the city, far above all surround
ing buildings-the first to attract the at
tention of the stranger-the pride of the 
city and county-and it stands dedicated to Speed· Of�;l�tone .. 
the arts and sciences, and to moral and in- A correspondent in Richmond, Ind., who 
tellectual improvement. has had great experience in milling and mill-

It was erected within two short years by a wrighting, informs us that in running four f.Jet 
small association, then numbering less than millstones he proportions their velocity to the 
five hundred members ; it now numbers seven power he has to drive them. If his power is 
hundred, and is in a fair way to pay interest, 

only sufficient to grind 10 or 12 bushels per 
besides laying up a surplus as a sinking fund hour he runs the burr stones 180 revolutions 
with which to p�y the bonds when they be- per minute ;  and if his power is sufficient to 
come due. The edifice presents an elaborately grind 20 bushels per hour, he runs them from 
ornamented C orinthian front of 100 feet, 200 to 220 revolutions per minute. 
rising from pave to apex, 86 feet, running • _ • •  
back 1 45 feet in length. On the ground, be- How to use the Dlvlnlnll Rod. 

sides a spacious entrance hall, there are four MESSRS. EDITORS-I will give you some 
stores ; on the first floor, a lecture room, 50 facts wiLh regard to' the divining rod and its 

X 80 feet, library room, rMding room, cabi- UMe. 
net room, and some four or five "Office rooms. The stick I use is the twig of a sweet apple 

Over these is the gra.nd exhibition hall, ex- tree-it must be natural, not grafted-or 
tending the length of the building by 80 feet whalebone, both of ,!"hich must be crotched. 
wide, with a ceiling over 40 feet from the 

I 
It must be held in the hands firmly, with the 

floor. The cost of the ediJiee, including the elbows resting on the hips, the palms of the 

han�s turned up ; the thumbs turned to the 
right and left, and held tight on the end of the 
stick. I think it  will operate better when a 
person is in health, than when not. It will 
operate only over running water. Only a few 
persons can use it. [t will not operate in 
.very body 's  hands, but why, I cannot tell. If 
any one disbelieves this, send him to me, and 
I think I can convince them that I am cor-
rect in my asser tions. ELIAS BARRY. 

Saccarappa, Me., April, 1857.  
[Fr om the number of communications which 

we have received on the " divining rod," we 
cannot question the honest belief of a number 
of our readers in its virtues. There are many 
phenomena in nature which are yet sealed up 
to us, and the divining rod m ay be one of 
these ; still, we must say that we are skep tics 
in the po wers or virtues which are attributed 
to it. We believe that any man ot a reflect
ing and observing mind can guess where 
water may be obtained by boring, without a 
divining rod, as well as another person with 
one. Our opinion may be wrong, but we can
not come to any o ther conclusiou by reason
ing on the subject from scientific data. I f,  
however, w e  are a t  any period of  time after 
this convinced by o cular demonstration that 
there is scientific virtue in the divining rod, 
we will frankly make the change of our views 
known. 

'4 ' ''' ... 
County Patent Rlihts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have l ately purchased a 
county right and machine of the patentee ; 
now I wish to know if I have a legal right to 
solicit orders from other counties for the arti
cle manufactured. If you will give the de
sired information through your paper, or 
otherwise, you will much oblige, 

RUFUS PORTliR. 
Peori a, Ill., April, 1857.  
[ We have frequently answered questions 

like the above through our correspondents 
column, and now publish this letter, so that 
our answer may be considered general " to all 
whom it may concern." Mr. Porter has no 
legal right to sell his machines out of his own 
county. A county patent right is the exclusive 
power to " make, sell, and use " in that county. 
He may take an order from another county, but 
he must not sell there ; and the person whom 
he supplies canno� use tbe machine without 
the consent of the licencee of  his o wn county. 

-------... , �-.�------
Alloy. of Aluminu n. 

MM. C. and A. Tissier, says Comptes Rendus 
(Paris) , have communicated a short note on 
tbis subj ect which is of importance at the pre
sent time when the interest in aluminum 
which had somewhat f .. Uen off i. beginning 
to revive. The authors find that the valuabllt 
properties of aluminum are injured by the 
presence even of small quantities of o ther 
metals.  One-twentieth of  iron or copper 
make it almost impossible to work the alloy, 
while one-tenth of copper renders aluminum 
as brittle as glass. An alloy of 5 parts of sil
ver with 1 00 of aluminum works like silver, 
but is harder and takes a finer p olish. 'Th e  
one-thousandth of bismuth renders aluminum 
so brittle that it  cracks under the hammer 
even after being repeatedly annealed. The 
presence of aluminum in other metals often 
communicates valu:1ble properties when the 
quantity is not too large. Thus one-twentieth 
part of aluminum gives copper a bea·utiful 
gold color and hardness enough to scratch 
the standard alloy of gol d employed for coins,  
without at the same time inj uring the mallea
bility of the copper. One· tenth of alnminum 
gives with copper a pale gold colored alloy 
of great hardness and mallea bility, and capa
ble of taking a polish like tbat of s teel. Five 
parts of aluminum with 100 parts of pure sil
ver give an alloy almos t as h').rd as silver 
coin containing one-tenth of copper, and thus 
permits us to harden silver without introduc
ing a poisonous metal. 

------..... _- .. . .. 
Draining the Everglade .. 

It is stated by some of our cotemporarielJ 
that the water so long lying stagnant in that 
immense tract of country known aa the Ever
glades of Florida, has recently found an outlet 
through which it is discharging itself into the 
Gulf of Mexico. This w ill leave many mil
lions of acres of dry land capable oC cul tiva
tion, and well adapted to the growth of the 
sugar cane. 
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Jtht �nb£nthrns� 
Automatic Alarm ror Locomotives. 

Harrison's Automatic Whistler , a device 
which we noticed at some length on page 245 
of the last volume, for sounding the whistle 
of a locomotive at every point on the track 
for which it rna] be previously set, was tried 
by an excursion on the New York and Har
lem Railroad, on Thursday, the 1 6 th, to the 
perfect satisfaction of a considerable number 
who had been invited. We accompanied the 
engine several miles, and from observation 
as well as from the assurance of the engineer 
who has it in constant use, are fully con
firmed in the favorable opinion already ex
pressed. 

------.4 ... � ... _ •• -----

Burr Stone. 
This is a quartz rock containing cells.  It 

is as hard as rock crystal ; and its peculiar 
value for grinding is owing to its hard ness 
and cellular textnre, which gives it  a rough 
surface. In the best stones the solid ano cel
lular parts occupy about equal spaces . The 
" French burr stones " are obtained near Pari s 
from the tertiary formation. 1.'0 make mill
stones the rocks are cut in w edge- shaped 
panes, which are cemented an(l bound to
gether with iron hoops. A cement for tbis 
purpose consists of about one part, by lIleas
ure, of calcined alum ground into powder, 
mixed with twenty parts of plaster of Paris, 
by measure, made into a proper consistency 
with water. 

Good burr stone is found in Ohio, Georgia, 
and Arkansas. In Ohio, at Hopewell, Rich
land, Elk, and Clinton, the manufacture of 
burr stones is carried on to a considerable 
exfent. 

.. .. ..  
Patent Mortar Mlxcr. 

This figure is a perspective view of a 
machine for making mortar, not only to 
supersede the severe drudgery of manual la
bor, but to make superior building cement. 
Good mortar is composed of lime and clean 
sand, thoroughly mixed together, and render
ed into a pasty consistency. The common 
method hitherto pursued in mixing these ma
terials has been by hand labor, using a hoe 
or a spade for the purpose. This machine is 
the first of its kllid known to us, excepting 
the old pug mill. 

A is the mortar-way-a path on which the 
materials are Plixed ; B is a post, like that of 
a horse-power shaft, rotating on a step bear
ing ; C is a lever to which the horse is at
tached-it is secured to the post ; D is a 
large roller wheel on the lever, on which it 
revolves as an axis. This roller revolves on 
the path, A spreading out the mortar, and 
mixing the lime and sand together. E is a 
drag, with two sides, which have curved 
runner fronts, like those of a common sled. 
This drag is narrow at the rear end, the run
ners spreading out in front ; it is a!.tached 
by chains, b b, to lever C, and is drawn round 
in the path, A, behind the roller. F is a door 
in the back end of the drag ; it is raised and 
lowered by a lever L ;  K is a water tank on 
the drag ; it has a spout and faucet in it to 
supply and sprinkle the lime and sand with a 
proper quantity of water ; G is a bar attach
ed to the cross-piece, H, on the drag, and 
also to the wheel, W, to which it is connected 
with a pin ; P is a pinion fast on the top of 
post B, but wheel W is free to revolve. There :s a small trap door made in the path, which 
IS opened, and all the mortar when properly 
made forced down into a receptacle by the 
drag. 

Operation.-The lime and sand in pro
per proportions are spread upon path .A., the 
faucet of the water tank, K, is opened, and 
the machine set in motion by the horse mov
ing ronnd the track. The door F of the 
d . , , 

rag IS then kept open until the mortar is 
completely mixed. The runners, D, of the 
drag gather up the lime and sand into a ridge; 
the :oller D spreads this ridge out, pressing 
the lime and sand particles together into in-
timate union, and at the same time the hind 
end of the drag has a wabbling motion given 
to it by the bar, G, through wheel W on 
which it is set eccentrically. It is thus :hat 

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan� 
the lime and land receive a mixing togther seldom, if ever effected. It is  evident that such 
of a more thorough character than by hand a result is easily obta ined by werking a Buffi
labor. Unless every particle of sand is en- cient length of time in this m�cbine. After the 
veloped with a coat of wet lime tke mortar materials are thoroughly mixed, and the mor
is not perfectly mixed. By hand labor this is I tar properly formed, the t rap door, F, is shut 

PATENT MORTER MIXER. 

down, the drag then gathers the mortar 
formed into a heap, if desired, or pushes it 
d own into the receptacle described, throug b 
a trap door in path A. The lime employed 
is previously slacked before It is put on the 
way, A. A few revolutions of the roller and 
drag mixes the materials. 

A patent was granted for this machine to 
Mes s rs. Henry W. Hunt and John Sands on 
the 8th of April last year, since which date it 
has been fairly tested. These gentlemen in-

form us, that with the labor of one man and 
a horse, thirty casks of lIlile can be made 
into plastering or building mortar by it in 
one day, and that the mortar ia of a very su
perior quality. It works as smooth as fine 
cement under the trowel, and it sets and 
hardens much sooner than common mortar. 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter, addressed either to Mr. Hunt, 
PeekskilL N. Y., or Mr. Sands, Armonck 
N. Y. 

BURNAP'S IMPROVED PUMP. 

Few devices in so common and universal to the latter clasll, and attracts attention as 
employment are capable of such an almost in- much by its compactness and strength tIS by 
finite variation in form as the machine de- its peculiar combination of novel parts. The 
noted by the simple work " pump." The ab- devi ce was patented 1:w the inventor, John A, 
sence of tools capable of boring a true cylin- Burnap, of Albany, this State, July 24, 1855. 
drical hole, and perhaps, we may add, the The cylinder is upright, an d is wholly or 
want of an almost equally essential requisite, partially surrounded by an additional stout 
cheap iron to be employed as material, for- shell of cast iron. The space bet ween this 
bade the employment of such luxuries by the shell and the cylinder serves as a very com
ancient nations, and various expeBsive and pact and strong, and at the same time very 
troublesome " norias," " swapes," " Archime- capacious air chamber. 
dian screws," ., spirals," " chains of buckets," Fig. 1 is a view of the pump as actually 
etc. ,  were necessarily employed in the few constructed in practice, while fig. 2 is a sec
situations where such could be made avail- tion copied from the patent drawings .  Both 
able. are identical in their general features, but 

Later days have developed almost an in- this explanation will account for any discre
finity of combina.tions for the same purpose, 

I 
pancies in the details. In the section, for 

but in nearly all the " tight and easy" motion example, the air chamber extends quite arounJ 
of a piston, or its equivalent, valve, or Bolid, the pump proper, while in the other it is con
playing in a smooth ca'Vity, is a principal fined entirely to one side, it being found by 
feature, perhaps thr only feature common to experiment tbat ample space to fulfil all the 
the class, and entitling them to rank together. conditions required could be thus obtained. 
Some are for simply lifting to the spot, and A is the cy linder or pump proper ; B is the 
others for forcing to any reasonable hight surrounding air chamber, while C and G are 
above. The pump now nnder notice belongs two similar buckets or boxes, worked alter-

nately by means of the racks and pinion, J F 
and K ;  the pinion, K, being reciprocated by 
power applied to the lever, L.  The connec
tion between the boxes C and G, and their 
respective racks above is made by tb e rods, 
F and J, wbich latter are half round, so t .at 
when fitted together for use their flat sides 

work in tight contact each with the other, and 
the exterior or cylindrical sides of both are 
packed by one set of packing in a single 
stuffing box, as shown. 

D and H are annalar or ring valves, which 
cover series of ample holes in their respective 
boxes, C and G ;  E and I are metallic hooks 
which serve to prevent the possibility of the 
valves becoming far separated from their seats, 
ho wever quickly the pump may be worked. 
M is the point to which the discharge pipe or 
bose is attached ,  and the air is compelled to 
remain in the air chamber by the insertion of 
a. pipe at M, reaching down nearly to the 
bottom of B, and by receiving the fluid only 
;,hrough this tube. Furtber information may 
be obtained by addressing Burnap & Bristol, 
36 Liberty street, Albany, N. Y. 

------4 ... �_ •• �------
Protccl\on of. TcltlIIraph Cables. 

The accident to the cables conuecting Great 
Britain with France and BelgiulD, detailed Ott 
page 213,  this Vol., by the dragging of a ships' 
anchors across them iu a gale, resulted in a 
total suspension of all telegraphic communi
cation bet ween the British Islands and the 
Continent for fifteen days, making thereby 
quite a serious derangement of the ordinary 
course of many kinds of business. It appears 
highly desirable, if practicable, to make pro
vision for withstanding any s train wukh 
might be thrown upon these important cables 
hy such contingencies. As the anchors of a 
ship under sU<lh circumstances continue their 
hold upon tbe earth, itself almost sufficient to 
hold the vessel, it would appear that a degree 
of strength sufficient for this purpose might 
be afforded by some practicable means. In 
this instance the cables actually empioyed
hemp cords, protected by a coating merely of 
stout wires-sufficed each to hold the ship 
fro,n half an hour to an hour ; and a corres
pondent of the London Engineer propose! to 
make an addition of one or more heafy chains 
to lay alongside, or near each cable, the COIil
bined strength of which would probably hold 
any vessel which might ever chance to seize 
it. That paper, whicb, by the way, 18 better 
illustrated and priIiwd than edited, o:Jjects 
that such a line would atlord so ca.pital an 
anchorage that captains could ilO't resist the 
temptation to anchor on it, and thus the con
ducting cord would be continually dis tttrOOd 
and abraded. But when we consider the eb 
treme difficulty, in fact, the i mpossi bility, of a 
vessel ever again recovering an anchor whi ch 
might once become hooked around such a 
group of heavy cords, the conclusion is un
avoidable tbat except under very extraordi
nary emergeucies, navigators, wreckers, and 
every one else, would avoid the cord as if it 
were infected with the " seven years' itch ; "  
and we conside t h  idea quite a valuable one. 
The chain-for one would probably be suffi
cicut-secured at its outer end by a heavy an
chor, would be exposed to no wear of import
ance, and might be galvanized so as to quite 
effectually preserve it. It would only require 
to he laid in comparatively shallow wa.ter. 

For lines of such extreme importance and 
cost, for example, as the great tra�aottantic 
one, such a chain, or a score, if of ad vantage, 
should be provided for each end wherever it 
approaches shallow water. The line, as shown 
in our diagram of March 14, (page 5 1 6,) is 
intended to keep northward of the great fish
ing banks on approaching the coast of Ne w
foundland ; and finally, to enter a deep and 
obscure bay, both of which circumstances will 
diminish the chances, but will not absolutely 
prevent the possibility of disturbance by an
chors. As intimated in our description of 
that date, the slender mid-ocean cable will be 
replaced by a strong one at both ends of the 
line ; but the �reat amount of money thus 
" sunk to the bottom of the sea,"-a term once 
expressing a most hopelessly lost investment ! 
-makes it important to attend to every pos 
sible precaution against losing either end of 
the great metallic nerve, so expensively con
structed and located. 
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Wanto of California. 
.A. corresJilondent writing to us from Los 

Angelos, California, states that there are two 
openings in that county for branches of the 
arts which will make a permanent business, 
and prove profitable. " The locality," he 

Galvanlze,l Iron. says, " is one of the choicest spots on earth, 

Sheet iron coated with zinc is known by as it regards climate and good fruits." These 

the above name. We suppose it obtained latter involve the requirements of the two 

this title from having been first produced by branches of business alluded to. They iLre 
the galvanic  battery, a very different process glass making, and the manufacture of pottery 

from that now employed in its manufacture. ware. The glass will be required for wine 
What is the object of coating iron with zinc � bottles, as that section will yet supply vast 
Iron is the cheapest of all metals, and pos- quantities of wines, the grapes being of a 
Besses great strength and flexibility, thus ren- superior quality, and y ielding wine surpass
dering it adaptab�e for a vast number of pur- ing that which we now import from Europe. 
poses, but it has the defect of actually rotting There is no glass manufactured at present in 
or burning slowly when exposed to a moist California, and tll.ere is but one pottery fur
atmosphere, owing to the great affinity which nace in operation, and that is in the upper 
it has for oxygen. This is the reason why part of the State. Preserved fruits will yet 
i ts ourface requires to be protected to prevent constitute an important business in LOB 
it rusting or oxydizing when exposed to the Angelos, and great quantities of earthenware 
weather, and zinc is perhaps the best pro- vessels to contain them will yet be needed. 
tector yEt discovered. Tin and copper metals In the latter part of our correspondent's 
having a lower affinity for oxygen than iron, letter>, he says :-

simple term " judgment," as expressive of th e 
element desired, the fact is indisputable that 
the truth lies between the extremes, and is a 
very difficult matter fully and properly to be 
arrived at. 

Rotation in crops is desirable j but how 
often the crops should be changed with every 
variety of soil, and with every conceivable 
ratio of the cost of labor, as compared with 
the value of the products, is a matter ex
tremely difficult to determine. Rotation in
volves extra labor. To change pasture to 
tillage, and this again to meadow, is far more 
expensive than a continuation of either con
dition j and the truly wise farmer ascertains, 
or judges as accurately as possible, the point 
where the conflicting considerations actually 
mQet. Planting trees is most assuredly a 
good investment in general j but a farm all 
orchard would necessitate a great expense for 
fertilizers, and a long and p�tient waitiug for 
a return. Guanos and artificial manures are , 
in many cases, highly profitable j but unfor
tunately the knowledge of soils and the 
capacity to describe them 80 that every far
mer may determine for himself precisely what 
is wanted, and how much, on his land, and 
the actual pecuniary result, is yet far from 
being effected. Improved machinery is highly 
advantageous, but it is easy to be led into the 
expenditure of too much, and to be most 
egregiously imposed on in such devices. 

this respe ct, and may ultimately be of great 
value as food for man, or as a root to store 
for winter use in feeding ; but a score 
of experiments in a town are very nearly as 
good as a thousand, and far better, unless the 
thousand are properly conducted. There are 
some whose tastes incline them to such efforts . 
Aid such " martyrs to science " in experi
menting, and compare notes carefully on the 
results j but do not each spend half the sum
mer in tending these strange plants, covering 
the joints of the vines, etc., to find at the 
year'. end that you have been almost success
ful. 

have be�n employed to coat and protect it, " We, no doubt, have plenty of men in the 
but thEY are not suitable for this purpose. State acquainted with the manufacture of the 
By the laws of electrical affinities, when two articles, but they are here seeking a hastily 
different metals are in contact and in presence gathered " pile," and intend " going home 
01 water or moisture, the negative, under or- to enjoy it j" if they fail in these anticipations 
d inary circumstances, is protected at the ex- they retire broken down and useless. We 
pense of the positive melal. The latter is the want men to come here to reside perma
metal which has the greatest attraction for nently, with their families, and engage in 
ox.} g. n ;  the negative oue the least. Tin and works that will ensure comfort, and riches 
copper are negative metals to iron, but zinc too, if the means be properly and steadily 
is positive, and this is the reason why it is a used. The time to make " piles" by magic, 
superior protector. Although an oxyd of as it were, has passed in California. They 
zinc quickly forms on the snrface of gal- have to be made now by a permanent ar
vl1nized iron, yet as it is not very soluble in rangement." 
cold water, aud does not readily wash off with The natural resources of California are of 
rain, but adheres t.o the surface aud shields the most varied, rich and inviting character, 
the metal l ike a paiRt . Zinc is therefore a but heretofore they have principally attract
good, and it is "iso a cheap protector for ed those thither who did not intend to make 
sheet i ron exposed to the atmosphere. For that country their home. Some of the most 
this reaeon it need not excite surprise that ingenious, skillful, enterprising and scientific 
galvanized sheet iron, wire, &c., hav .. come spirits from all parts of the world have been 
into such extensive use during the past few drawn there, and numbers of them have now 
yeurs. made it their future home j but a great 

A number of plt/ents have been obtained many more of the right sort of emigrants, 
for coating iron with zinc and various other such as our correspondent describes, are still 
metals, but so far as we know, only one of wanted. 
these is successfully in common use-this is .. - ------

l he patent of E. P. Norwood, issued in �clentltic Fanning. 

Great Britain, May 3, 1 843, and in America, Tue great mass of agriculturists in this 
Sept., 1844. This process of galvanizing iron country, as also in the world, may be divided 
imparts that crystaline appearance to it into two classes. The first great class, con
which resembles some kinds of japanned taining all but about one in a thousand, are 
work. The iron to be coated with the zinc content to go on in the ways of their grand
is first cleaned to remove all scale or oxyd fathers. They unilerstartd farming fully ; 
from its surface. For this purpose it is im- they are practical farmers. These men add 
mersed in dilute sulphuric acid, and scrubbed nothing to the knowledge, and but little to 
with sand and emery until it is quite bright, I the wealth, either of themselves or of the world 
and is then washed in water. at large. They can be disposed of in very 

The iron is now covered with a thin pelicule 

I 
few words. The other class are enthusiasts j 

01 tin, which is precipitated from a solution of and under the heading which we have laid 
salLs of tin as follows:-A quantity of the down for this article would branch gloriously 
" salts of tin," (about a pound to the five gal- ' into a dissertation on salts and sub salts, soils 
Ions of water) are diswlvld in water in a tub and sub-soils, acids, gases, and improved ma
or vat, and into this the cleaned sheets or iron chinery. The road is equally simple to them, 
are immersed and brought into contact with but it is a very different one from that of the 
pieces of metallic zinc at top and bottom. In I class referred to. Class No. 2 holds that all 
a very short period a thin skin of tin is found farmers cultivate too much ground j that none 
adhering to the iron, something like that of plow deep enough j that none manure strong 
copper which forms on the blade of a knife enough ; that none bestow sufficient attention 
when dipped into a solution of blue vitriol . on fences ; that none plant trees and vines 
The sheet of iron is now lifted out, and dipped enough ; that none have sufficient regard to 
carefully into a bath of molten zinc, the sur- sustaining the power of the soil j and, in 
face of which is covered with a thin stratum short, that none are sufficiently mathematical, 
of pulverized sal-ammoniac. In every case chemical, and, generally speaking, abstrusely 
the iron must be kept but for a short period scientific in their operations. They would 
in the molten metal, or it will be injured and induce farmers to subscribe for every agri
rendered brittle. The sheets of iron thus cultural periodical, read every book, attend 
coated with zinc are afterwards passed be- every fair or agricultural lecture, and become 
tween rollers to smooth their surface. perfect walking dictionaries in their famil-

The galvanizing of iron has been conducted iarity with the names and opinions of all 
under this process at the extensive works of chemists and alchemists, from the discoverer 
Marshall Lefferts, in this city. One day of Glauber salts down to the manufacturer 
after the date of this number of the SCIENTIFIC of Paine's gas. 
AMERICA-May 3d-this patent expires and I In practice, however, it happens al{llost in
the �ro�ess becomes public proper�y. I variably that these scientific farmers lose, 

Fmdmg that we cannot enter mto further · rather than gain, by their own farming eper
details of this subject, without extending this ations and this fact cannot be �onsidered too 
article to an undue length, we will return to signifi�ant. There is an extreme in this bnsi
it next week, and des�rib� other p:ocesses ness as in every other, and whether the mllt
�nd oth

.
er us

.
eful applicatlOns of zmc and ter be viewed in an abstruse scientific light, 

Iron, WhIch WIll be fOlmd of great use to me- and mathematical formulas and equations be 
chanics and manufacturers in every depart- developed to show the state of affairs ; or 
mellt of the useful arts. whether we take, m o::dinary language, the 

While we are thus free to admit the possi
bility, in fact, the strong temptation, in those 
of progressive minds to invest largely in sci
ence at the expense of practical results, the 
great disproportion in the two classes first 
referred to must be borne in mind, and each 
reader may ask himself which of the two 
classes he most probably ranks in. .A. per
fectly reliable and infallible judgment would 
call for a far larger amount of cultivation per 
acre, and a greater expenditure for fertilizers 
and machinery than generally obtains. The 
mass need no checking in this respect, but 
the few who do are most likely to be found 
among the readers of this journal. 

Having sufficiently pointed out the danger 
of -overdoing in science, we may the more 
heartily urge the old grannies to their duties. 
It is true that nearly every farmer cultivates 
too many acres of land. It is true that few 
farmers avail themselves so fully as is profita
ble, of the improvements of the age, either in 
fertilizers, cultivation, rotation, drainage, ir
Tigation, harvesting, or curing. Thousands, 
yes, millions of dollars are annually lost to the 
country and to the world through the ignor
ance and obetinacy of farmers, which a very 
few dollars of time pleasantly applied to the 
reading of a still fewer dollars worth of in
formation, would have entirely avoided j while 
at the same time the obtuse mind of the hard
fisted laborer would have been expanded and 
developed, and his capacity and means for 
evjoyment greatly increased. Store, then, the 
mind with facts, and dillgently cultivate the 
judgment to discriminate. If reapers and 
harvesters, ditching machines, sub-soil plows, 
experiments in drainage, etc., cost too much 
to be expedient for one, club together the 
neighboring farmers, and make a purchase or 
experiment. Form associations for mutual 
comparison of data ; quicken your perceptions 
by rubbing together ideas, and multiply your 
experience by giving others the benefit.
Neighboring experiments, where soils, cli
mates, and distances from market are neces
sarily very similar, are far more valuable in 
practice than distant ones, which may be 
paraded with more ostentation. Do not look 
for immense results in any experiment. It is 
unfair to ignore progress unless the results are 
three or four-fold the old method. Do not 
expect a gain of more than ten per cent., all 
things considered ; but if this (jan be accom
plished every year, or even once, without 
again retrograding, the result is sufficient to 
make all the difference between profitable 
farming and absolute bankruptcy. 

If you have cattle to consume it, the Chi
nese sugar cane may be planted, and very 
possibly with good e1'fect, aB green fodder j 
but do not, we beg you, expect to make Bugar, 
or even respectable molasses, without elabor
ate and expensive machinery, and a reason
able amount of care and enlightened experi
ence. The Chinese potato is very different in 

We have in mind nothing which we care to 
designate particularly as an imposition on the 
farming public j but although interested par
ties are always crying immense results, the 
farmer who expects such from any one step 
may generally be Bet down as a deluded man. 
There are those who are wide awake to spec
ulate in novelties j but the great mass must 
be content to accumulate by carefully and 
skillfully grouping together almost trifling 
economies, with a view to produce the great
est possible quantum of finished goods, at the 
least possible cost. 

---..--� .. �-. 
Amerlcnn Pearl§:. 

. . Like C rient pearls at random strung." 
No line of poetry bas been more often quoted 

than the above, but we fancy it will now have 
to be crowded a little to the one side for 
" American pearls in Jersey found." V ariou! 
kinds of precious stones have been found in 
the United States, but until now, no pearls, so 
far as we know. 

.A. few weeks since, a pearl was discovered 
by accident in a fresh water shell-fish near 
Paterson, N. J., and since that time quite a 
number have been obtained, and no little ex
citement caused thereby in the neighborhood. 
Some of these pearls have been exhibited in 
one of the largest jewelry establishments in 
our city, and for size and beauty they are not 
inferior to those of the Orient. 

Pearls are found in several kinds of shell
fish-both marine and fresh water. They are 
principally composed of lime and the gluten 
of the fish, are very beautiful, and have been 
used as ornaments since the earliest ages . 
There is a delightful play of colors on their 
surfaces, caused by very delicate groovings
which require a microscope to detect-polar
izing the rays of light. From the scarcity of 
genuine pearls the larger ones have sometimes 
sold at very high prices. 

Artificial pearls are manufactured to a con· 
siderable extent (so it is said) in Paris, from 
the scales of a small fish called ablette. Su.all 
hollow glass globes are first made, and their 
interior is lined with a coating of these fish 
Bcales, mixed with a solut ion of isinglass as a 
vehicle. In appearance they resemble pearls 
88 near as glass brilliants resemble diamonds . 
The genuine American pearls are found near 
Paterson in a small creek, the waters of which 
are supposed to have something to do with 
their formation, as none have been found in 
the same kind· of shell -fish ill other cree ks . 

- - -. - - - - - - ------- �  .. -.....-
Sewing Machine .. 

It was our expectation one year ago that 
before this time, some of the ten dollar 
sewing machines would have been so perfect
ed as to have come into pretty general use 
and worthy of recommendation. But such 
has not been the case. In answer to a great 
number of inquiries, we would say that while 
many improvements have been made and 
patented within twelve months past, as yet no 
particularly cheap machine has been intro
duced which we can recommend to purchaJ 
ers for family use. Wheeler, Wilson & Co. , 
Grover & Baker, or I. M. Singer & Co , and 
Bome others, make good machines costing 
from $75 to $150, which we would recom
mend to purchasers instead of any of the very 
cheap ones that we know as being yet in the 
market. 

The Pacillc Wagon Road 

The Pacific wagon road provided for at the 
IllBt session of Congress will Boon be under 
way. The Secretary of the Interior, we un
derstand, is prosecuting with vigor the ar
rangements for its construction. It is to be 
divided into several sections under the con
trol of separate superintendants. 
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The De!'jllrdln. Bridge Catastrophe. 
The failure of a timber bridge employed to 

carry the Great Western Railroad over the 
Dmj ardins Canal at Hamilton, in Canada 
West, on the 12th of March last, and the con
sequen t precipitation of the locomotive Oxford 
and a part of a passenger train through the 
flooring, to the depth of sixty fet't, with a 
loss of many lives, is a fact more or less fa
miliar to all our readers. Three civil en
gineers were examined at considerable length 
before the Coroner's jury, to determine tbe 
construction :tnd the degree of safety of the 
bridge. The construction was a timber truss, 
built by !llr. Whipple, of Albany. The bridge 
was tbree years old, and had been well pro
tected by paint. Tbe material broken was 
p\ne timber, tbe fracture commencing, so far 
as we learn from the evidence, in the needles 
or cross-timbers of the flooring, but subse
quently extending to the side trusses. The 
span of this bridge was seventy-one feet eight 
iucbes . 

E verY bridge, as well as every other con
s truction, requires to po"sess a surplus of 
strength. According to the testimony of 
Ant.hony Sberwood-an engineer on the Buf
f,.lo and Lake Huron Railway, who had been 
e m p l oy ed three years on the London and 
South· Western, in England, and for some 
time on otber railroads in Great Britain and 
Spain,  part of the time as chief engineer
the structure, taken as a whole, poss�ssed a 
maximum s trength of 429 tuns ; while the 
greatest weight that could be applied by the 
Leaviest train tbat could be loaded upon it 
was 98 tuns. By the maximum strength of 
tbe bridge is meant the strain under wbich 
tbe chances would be equal, whether it would 
break or resist, and tbe 429 tuns are assumed 
to be equally distributed over the whola 
len gtb. 

Andrew Talcott, chief engimer and super
intendent of the Obio and Mississippi R3.ilroad, 
and previously employ e d  as chief engineer on 
several other American roads, estimates' that 
i f  equally d istributed, the bridge would bear 
272 tuns, or would bear 136 tuns put on the 
center ; while the greatest load that could be 
put on it, by coupling two of the company's 
beaviest engines, could not exceed seventy-two 
tuns . 

Mr. Whipple, the designer of the bridge, 
wbo bas devoted his whole attention to 
bridge-building for fifteen years, calculates 
that 570 nett tuns, equally distributed, would 
no ; even endanger the safety of the construc
tion, unless the material be supposed con
siderably inferior to the average quality of its 
kind .  Having made this calculation, however, 
he does not think that the bridge would sus
tai n tbat weight. His opinion is that the 
bri d g e  would sustain a weight of between 400 
and 500 tuns. He also considers that the 
greatest weight that could be on the bridge 
at any time is about 72 tuns. 

We give these figures because they contain 
very i m portant r"ets with regard to the sur
plus of strength in bridges, and also to show 
b o w  in estim ating the streng th of construc
tions, as in every thing else, the most learned 
doctors d isagree, though not, in tbis case, so 
Eeriously as in many others . Sherwood. of 
E nglish and S pani;h experience, �ays 

-
the 

superabundant strength required in England 
is but two and a half to one-that is if a 
bridge was ever to bear fifty tuns in any 
emergency, it must be able to bear one hun
dred and t wenty- five tuna ; and engineers 
grumble even at this, and say it is far too 
much. T here was a great deal of discussion 
conr.erning a bridge in England which would 
bear, by calculation, only two and one-fourth 
times what it was actually required to bear. 

� tientifit �mtritan� 
found scratched a trifle by the train before Notes on Science and Foreliln Invention •. 
reaching the point ruptured. An axle of the Wheelbarrows-Numeroull canals bave been 
locomotive truck was found broken and tbe dug in various Pluts of the world, and thou
theory is, that this axle broke b�fore the sands of miles of railroad have been construct
breaking of the bridge, and was the original ed ; in their excavations and emblllBkments 
and sole cause of the accident. Occurring tens of thousands of sturdy navies have sweat 
while t�e engine was crossing the bridge, or ' and toiled from morn to eve in wheeling their 
before lt entered on it, the wheels became dis- I barrow&, and yet, it seems, none of them ever 
placed, the truck turned on its pivot, and thought of improving this ancient " man
threw the locomotive off the track, so that it carL" Was it owing to the odiousness of 
fell with an immensely accumulated force caste attached to it that it seemed beneath the 
against the naked timbers, and cut tbem off notice of our Yankee utilitarians ? Five or 
like a cannon ball, ripping a hole which . the six years ago, when an emigrant made the 
other cars successively enlarged as they were overland journey from Missouri to California 
precipitated tbrougb. Axles, unfortunately hurling bis baggage on a wheelbarrow thi� 

r 
' , 

are lable to break at any moment ; and tbe implement was raised to a very dignified po-
rather startling conclusion arrived at by the sition, and yet no improvement in its con
scientific witnesses is, tbat no timber bridge s truction was the result. Even the sweat ex
would stand i he impact of a locomo- pended last autumn by the gallant Mai l)r Ben. 
tive leaping off the track upon it. The im- PQrley Poore wheeling a barrel of apples six
pact of the Oxford-by no means an extra- teen miles into Boston, in payment of a bet 
ordinarily heavy engine-in striking the tim- on the last election, resulted in no change in 
bers with a perpendicular descent of one foot, tbe appearance , dignity, or uses of this pecu
and a forward motion of s even miles per liarly democratic means of transportation. 
hour, or ten feet per second, was estimated by Antoine Andraud, of Paris, with a mind 
Mr. S herwood as equal to a dead weight of alive to tbe very general use of !he wheelbar-
324 tuns applied at that one point, while the row, and noticing its defects, has secured a 
maximum strength of tbe floor beams or patent for improving st. Instead of using one 
needles was only 21 1 -2  tuns each. This wheel, he employs two in his improved bar
calculation, coupled with tbe above, presented rows. Tbe nave or hub is formed to receive 
facts relating to the surplus of strength in tbe two wbeels, each placed in such a position as 
brid ge, taken as a whole, seem a to indicate a to suit the obj ect or work for which the bar
bopelessness of attempting to make a floor row is to be employed. When it is not in
sufficiently strong to resist sucb contingencies. tended to dump its load, the wbeels are situ
But the bridge in question was of a very rare ated wi ler apart ; this gives greater stability 
construction, the only similar one being em- to the barrow, preventing it from being easily 
ployed to cross the WeIland C anal near Tbor- tipped over. B arrows required in cities for 
old , and it is quite pOEsible that the floor tim- wheeling books, &c.,  should all be constructed 
bers were very weak in proportion to the on this excellent principle When the barrow 
strength of the trusses, especially in their re- is designed to be upset with its load, tbe wheels 
sistance to a lateral force, such as that pro- are set near together, and the body of the ve
duced by the forward motion of tbe engine. hide built over them, so as to diminish tbe 
Had the floor timbers been something stronger weight of the load on the arms of the person 
and the bridge planked over, it is probable th� who moves it. The body of the barrow and 
accident would not have occurred-at least the position of tbe wheels underneath may 

�ot in the same manner ; but the engine might: thus be so arranged as to be favorably bal

m that case, have run off through the lattice- anced, wbereby a much heavier load may be 
work of the side, and still have dragged the moved with greater ease than with a common 
cars with it, or broken down the structu�e, by barro w. 
so much diminishing its strengtb, altbough Treating Oils and li'ats.-George Hutchin
there would be a strong chance of uncoupling. son, of Glasgow, Scotland, has obtained a 
It would seem highly desirable, on this ac- patent for treating the above materials with 
count, to strongly plank over the fl oors of all acids and alcohol. The fats or oils are placed 
timber bridges. E very consideration should in a wooden or eartbenware vessel, and sul
induce the construction of a strong railing at phuric acid poured among them very cautious
tbe sides of all high bridges, with a hope that ly, and well stirred,  so as to avoid carbon'zing 
such might effectually cbeck the side motion the oil or fat. They are then allowed to stand 
of such car or locomotive as might be thrown for about two days,  when new products are 
off the rails at those dangerous r oints. formed ; these are sulpho -oleic, sulpho-mar-

__ ._----._-_--- garic, and sulpho-glyceric acids. 
The Secret of Succe •• In Temperinll Tools. :rbeae acids are all soluble in alcoh ol, a 

A. correspondent, D. I. Wells, of B ()livar, sUltable quantity of which is now added, and 
Tenn. , writes us a few words respecting tem- sulpho-glyceric acid subsides. More alcohol 
pering steel tools . He says :-" I read the is now added, when the two remaining fatty 
communications in No. 27 SCIENTU'IC AMERI- acids undergo decomposition combinations of 
CAN, from three different persons on temper- meta- olic and meta-margaric acids, with some 
ing mill picks, neither of whom gave the true free alcohol present. The fats must be melted 
method as I understand it, although one prior to being treated as described . The pro
comes very near to it. The main thing in cess is for a purify ing of the oils and fats to 
tempering is striking the right heat. From remove the glycerine and thus to produce 
long experience, I have found that the lowest stock for superior hard candles .  
tempering heat at which steel will harden 
when taken out of the fire and dipt into 
water is the best. A little experieNce with 
any piece of steel will show this to be so, 
and different kinds require different degrees 
of heat. It is a mistake to suppose, that by 
raising the temperature of steel for tempering 
very high that it will become harder, and of a 
better temper. S teel is rendered more brittle 
by a high heat, but no harder. As to the 
chilling medium, I know of nothing better 
than clear cold water." 

s ous rocks prepared in the manner hereafte r 
described are no longer susceptible of being 
easily broken or injured by hard bodies, and 
they are not liable to absorb dust or other 
matter which would discolor them ; on tbe 
contrary, various tints can now be given to 
tbem, and they will take a p olish like marble, 
resemble marhle, and may be used for all pur
poses of decoration and objects of fa�cy.
The invention consists in exposing alabaster 
and other kinds of gypsum and calCilreous 
stones and earths, to a beat of about 2 1 2· 
Fah., in order to expel and drive off tberefrom 
the watery particles contained in it. The 
time during which the gypsum must be ex
posed will vary with the nature of the mao 
terial, but experience will soon dictate the 
precise time to the operator. When £uf· 
ficiently dried, or when the aqueous particles 
have been driven off, the gypsum is plunr ed 
several times in succession in clear water at 
the temperature o f  tbe atmosphere, or in any 
otber sui table hardening liquid, or subs tallce, 
or composition, reduced to a liquid state, and 
when tbe operator finds, by experiencp, tb p t  
the plunging bas been contined for a sufficien t 
length of time, the gypsum is withdrawn, an'_, 
exposed to tbe atmos pbere to comple te tbe 
bardening process, which requires from five to 
thirty days, more or less, after wbich tbe 
gypsum is in a fit state to be polished and 
treated, in all respects, in a m anner sim ilar to 
marble, wbich it will be found very much to 
resemble. In fact, by operating upon gypsum 
in the manner described, an artificial marbl e 
is produced. In order to color tbe gyp I " , 
any suitable coloring material may be m er' 
with the water in which it i s  plunge I ter 
the drying process, but the colors m 0 3 t  pre
ferred are those produced from minrraJs reo 
duced to a s tate of solution, some 01 wbich 
(as, for example, sulphates of iron aud cop. 

per) not only imp:ut color to tbe materi"l, 
but also harden it add itionally. The metbod 
of hardening and col oring hereinbefore d e
scribed with reference to gypsum ma y also be 
applied to all calcareous s tones and eartbs ." 

Gypsum is a composition of lime and 5ul
phuric acid, and is abundant in various par i s 
of the United S tates, being known by d iffclent  
names, on account o f  i t s  peculiar appearances, 
these being nearly as varied as t3 0se o �' ma 1 b' e 

Near Lockport, N. Y., heautiful selenite and 
snowy gypsum are found in limestone. Ala
baster occurs in tbe Mammoth Cave of Ken
tucky, resembling flowers, leaves , sbrubbery, 
and vines. Massive gypsum is found in abun. 
dance in New York, from S" racuse west, ac
company ing the rocks which afford the sa.lt 
brine ; abo in Ohio, Illinois , Virginia, Ten
nessee, and Arkansas . 

Nova Scotia gypsum is ground up in mills 
and employed principally for sowing on clover 
fields and pasture lands. Plaster of Paris is 
gypsum, calcined and ground up into powd er. 
As this rock is very abund�nt, and of li\t1e 
worth, if tbe process of 111. J acquemier really 
renders it as hard and durable as common 
t;,eestone, the invention is  a valuable one, fur 
gypsum can easily be carved and cut into any 
form . .  

Perudm ilarl •. 
Quinine is a household word in every S outh 

American Indian family. The natives of 
Peru are accustomed to look on fever as one 
of tbe common incidents of life, and it is tbeir 
specific for such diseases . The supply o f  
quinine i s  decreasing', \'I hile the demand for it 
is always increasing. I t  is now used in medi. 
cine, not only as a remedy for actual fevers, 
but as a prophy lactic. 

.. .,. I • 
Carnie!. 

These views of our correspondent agree 
with those of one of the most skillful and ex
perienced English steel makers-one who stood 
in tbe very first rank in Sheffield, and who 
is now known here as one of the best judges 
of steel in our country. He told us, in con
versation, that every kind of steel required a 
different degree of heat in tempering, but the 
lowest heat possible was the best, and the 
very finest steels required the lowest. 

Water oj the Putrid Sea.-At a recent meet
ing of the London Geographic<11 SJ ciety, in a 
paper by Captain Osborn, R. N., on tbe geo
graphy of the Sea of Azoff, he s aid that the 
P utrid Sea presented a remarkable contrast 
to the Sea of Azoff. Its waters are clear and 
blue, and so extremely salt as to irritate the 
skin. The offensive smell of the Putrid Sea 
he attributes to springs of naphtha, occasioned 
by volcanic action, of which there were sev
eral indications. Tbough that sea has ob
tained from its smell the name of " Putrid," 
residence on tbe coast is not unbeal tby, and 
an analysis of its water does not show it to 
possess any noxious properties . 

Tbere are several varieties of such fabric3, 
and although they are common it is not so 
generally known of what materials thJY are 
composed. Some are made o f  go'tts' hair ; in 
others tbe warp is of hair, and the woof half 
hair and half' silk ; others, again, are en tirely 
of wool, and in some the warp is of wool and 
the woof of thread. There are striped, wa 
tered, and figured camlets . 

.. .. ..  
._--........ _ .. ------_ .. -

A ccording to most of the witnesses, the su
perabundant strength of the Desjardins bridge 
was fully four or fi ve to one. The train was 
of very ordinary weigHt, and was moving 
slo wly-at a rate of less th'ln seven miles per 
hour ; and although one of the Bruuels (the 
great English engineers) bas affirmed that he 
would ratber go over a dangerous bridge at 
eighty miles an bour than at ten, commo � 
consen t seems to indicate a. superior safety in 
tranling slowly ; and if the tbeory adopted 
in ex planation of this accident be correct, it 
is preeminently so. 

The floor of the bridge was not planklld 
over, and the cr068-t.im.bers and rails a.re 

A telegraph wire insulated with spun glass 
cord has recently been shown tp us all being 
well adapted for marine cables. Glass is su
perior all a. telegraph non-conductor to gutta 
perch&. 

Hardening and Coloring Soft Stom for 
Buildings.-L . Jacquemier, of London, has 
taken out a patent for rendering common 
gypsum rock (which will not stand exposure 
to the weather) hard, and for coloring it, to fit 
it for building and other purposes, so a- to 
withstand exposure to the weather. The im
provement is thns described in the London 
Engineer :-

" The object of this lllvention is to change 
the character of alabll.Ster and of gypsons 
rocks, and to render them like marble. Gyp. 

A cotemporary states that owing to the 
present high price of leather, the PhiladelpJia 
boot and shoe manufacturers have determ nr-d 
to make an advance in the price of boots and 
ahoes of twenty per cent. on the cost of the 
'Work. 
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J. n.. II .  of Pa.-To en::..ble u, tJ get up suitable en· 
gravings or your water wheel, for publication. it would be 
necessary for you to send us a working m')del or the Let
ters Patent. \Ve should like both model and patent, but 
can dispense with the latter better than tho fJrmer, un· 
les:'! the d rawing attached to the patent should contain a 
per.ipective "iew. The expense of the enzravings would 
probab;y  bo about S15. and that amount would cover 
the publication also. as we make no charge for in. 
serting en3ravin,3 of meritorious and new inventions ; 
such a3 do not possess either 0; these virtues we cannot 
lumber up our columns with, under any comideration. 

C .  C . ,  of N. Y.-We would recommend you to have a 
preliminary examination m:l.de of your invention at the 
Poltt'llt Office befl>re applying (or a patent. We can have 
thi� done throu:;h our Uranch Office in Washington, and 
will send you a carefully prepared report in regard to 
the probable succe�� of an application. This examina
tbn' will cost onJy $5, and may be the me am of saving 
you �he expense of an aDplication . We recommend in
ventors generally. who intend to apply for patents, to 
adopt thii cour3e . We have the be:;t of facilities for pro· 
secutin� these exarJlinations. a.i you will perceive from 
our circular of intJrmation sent you. The circula.r will 
be freely sent to all who may wi.sh for a copy. It con. 
tains use .ul in ,tructbn to inventorj and patentees. 

s. O . II ,  of 'Vi�-'Vortz's pump was a simple spiral or 
volute curved pipe , which. being moderately rotated. 
dipped up the w:\ter at its periphery and discharged it 
at it.i cen ler .  A small coil only some four feet in diame. 
ter. may, by this means, be able to force the wate r to the 
hight of 50. or even IO� feet. A syphon cannot raise wa
tar higher than. 3.! feet. 'rhe gentleman you refer to. 
who states he sa w a syplnn carry water over a hill 100 
fee t  high must be mi�taken ; probably he means a hy
draulic ram. 

J. S. 0 . ,  orBallimore -'l'he pressure of water is just in 
proportion to Hi ps rpendicular hight. A column of four 
feet exerts rour time.i the amount of pressure on its foot as 
a column of one foot hi;h. HegnauIt·s Chemistry w ill 
give yon inrurmation on the expa!lsion of gases. We 
have a branch office in "O' ashington. 

J .  E. M , of' Ga.-Sand ij employed in welding iron, to 
prevent oxyd fJrming. which woqld render the metal 
inclpable of welding. Fehpar may aruwer the same 
purp03e, as it contains 68 parts of silica. 

(). W .  J., of Wis -The steam pumps so well known and 
in such general use in thi!! ref;ion, are direct. acting steam 
engines having no crank3. See the engravings of Guild 
& Garrrii:m, pa.ge 105. this Yol. , S c.ientifie American. 
Send a model of your device, or a drawing and accurate 
description, and we will inform you of its pa�entability. 

M. lI . •  of Pa -Get a treatise on dialing. and it will im
part to you all the information required respecting the 
shadows cast by the sun from perpendiculars. 

H. H . •  of N. Y._The fine poli.sh on steel instruments to 
which you refer, i:i given by burnishing them with al'ate 
stones m::mufactured for the very purpose. 

II. n. T . . of Mass.-Heated and compressed a.ir in a tight 
vessel will burst it-like steam-whenever the pres�ure 
becomes gre:l.ter than the cohesive strength of the ves· 
sel. 

J. II . •  Jr . •  of Ohio -Many farmers now unload their 
ha.y and grain from wagons in their barns. by machinery. 
comequently a machine embracing this object merely 
i.i Dt')t pat, ntabIe .  'Ve advi.ie you and all our farmers to 
adopt thi:i plan. 

to Ga.i:'-Wm. G·. Ross, of S t. Nicholas Mills. above 
Que\.;ec. Canada. ha':l in Uie an apparatus for lighting his 
mills made from ro.�in. It does not operate with satisfac. 
tinn j' he is, the re;ore, desirous of getting somethIng more 
s imple and economical. 

J. W Terry, of Walhalla., S. C . •  wishes to purchase the 
Lest mill for grinding oak bark, to be operated by water 
power. lIe abo wants the best ma.chine for rivin, and 
!ihaving shingles. 

B. D. Derry. of Edwardsville , and John Milner. of 
Greenfield. will please inform us in what State they re
Side, as we wish t:> addres3 to them a communica tion. 

II.  II . • of BO.iton _The pianoforte patent to which you 
r J :er . ha3. we under.itand, been recently sold in England 
f.)r tilO,OOO. Your improvement leing apparently a good 
one. there is no reason why you should neglect to secure 
an English patent for it. 'rhe patent above referred to 
wa3 not secured by the inventor in England . Some one 
took it ,vithQut hi� consent j therefore he has lost the 
b�nefit arising from the sale of his own improvement.-
1.1he English law �rants patents to the introducer as well 
as to the inventor. 

J .  M. W . . of N. Y.-The Ambrotype Manual is pub
lished l;y J. l\I. Fairchild & Co • this city. 

'V. 'V., of N. J.-A circular saw made in section! is 
stated to be le::s liable to buckle than a saw of a single 
plate , and if a · section be broken it can easily be r e 
pJaced. The  saws made of sin.;le plate are generally 
preferred. however. 

P. M . ,  of 111.-"r e sometime::!, at the request of corres. 
pondents. direct the attention of cntor.s to .. new in
ventions wanted. " Those, therefl>re. who have machines 
fl>r supplying such wants :-ohould take proper measures 
f<.>r bringing thp,m before the public by having them il· 
lustrated. that their merits may be made known to all, 
and that the public may judge for themielves. 

J, J. C. ,  of Md.-In the la test edition of .. Brftwster's 
Optics " the stereoscope and the magic lantern are de. 
scribed. 

'1'. J. C., of Ga -You should try and perfect your saw 
,overnor so as to make it �elf·acting. Give the matter 
your attentbn. and you may yet produce the valuable 
improvement you desire. 

J. J. Il . •  of Ky._The claim of G. W ,  Fulton for hy
dr::mlic propulsion i-J limited to a combin�tion of pipes 
for discharging; the water, and for an arran"ement to re
verse the curr6nt. Without drawing] you could not un
derstand the nature of the invention. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office 
on account of Patent Office business for the week endin&" 
Saturday, April 25, 1S57 :-

J. D. M .. of Conn . •  $25 ;  A. W., of Pa., $55 , W. E. Jr., 
of Ill . $M ; G. 8r Co., of Ill., $25 ; C. W. 8r Co., ofP. , 

�ticntifit �mtritan� 
$250 ; S. 8r T ., of Conn., $25 ; R. W. B., ofPa .• $26 ; H. & 
G., of Mich .. $30 ; C . M. Y . , of N . Y., $25 ; A. P . •  · of N. 
J. ,  $25 ; W. H. MeN . , of N .  Y . ,  $250 ; S . I., of L. J. . $30 ; 
D. S. MeN , of N. Y., $55 ; P. E .  H . •  ofN. Y., $25 ; W. 
A. J .. of La., $45 ; W. G. C .• of N. Y .. $250 ; C. A. P .. of 
N. Y., $63 ; T. S. W., of N. Y .• $50 ; J. A. D . •  of N. Y., 

$10 ; C. H. T . , ofL. I. , $30 ; I .  A. R . •  of Ma". , $30 ; L. F. ,  
of  M ass., $27 ; E.  T. L . .  ofN. Y . ,  $3U ; N. T .. of M e., $30 , 
A. C. R., of Conn. ,  $50 ; T. P .  of N .  Y .. $;7u ; G. 8r 1 . •  01 
Va. , $10 ; E .  F .  of Ill . •  $27 ; w. E. ,  01 111. ; $25 ; J. L .  S. ,  
of N. C . ,  $3) , S. R. H. ,  of N. Y., $ 100 , A. C . C . •  01 
Mich. , $30 ; C. D .. of N. J., $20 ; E. B. B., of N. Y., $30 ; 
C. S. , ofN. Y .• $25 , B . I. L . ,  0£.11"" •.. $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. April 25. 1351 : 

J. D. M., of Conn. ; W. Y. G . •  of Ky. , T .  B . . of MaiO., 
(2 cases) ; R. W. B. ,  ofPa ; E. B. Il . •  of N .  Y .  ; C .  S., of 
N. Y. ; C. M. Y., of N. Y. ; A. P ., of N. J. ; J. N. W., of 
Ill. ; B. I. L . . of Ma". ; G. I. M .•  of Conn. ; T. S. W., of 
N. Y. ; P . E . H., of N. Y. ; D. S . D . . of N. Y. ; A. C. R .. 
of Conn ; L . F., ofMa". ; J. W . ,  of Ky. ; W. E., ofIil. 

.. .  ,-.-.... ----
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n:::;=-COMPLETE SETS OJ' VOLUME XII EXHAUSTED.
Wet regret that we are no longer able to furnish com. 
plete lets of the present volume . All the back num
bers previous to January lst (No. 17) are entirely exw 
hausted. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIn ECTIoNs-We often receive let_ 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount oCthe enclosure but no name of S tate given, 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address puOlh;her�. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper, and the 
Stat& in which the post office is located. 

iORltlGN SUBSCRIBERs_Our Canada and Nova S cotia 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizens for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [it is 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre-pay on postage.] 

PATENT LAWS AND GI11Dl!: TO INVENTORS .-'l'his pam� 
phlet contains not only the laws but all information 
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Offic� .  
Price 1 2  1 - 2  cents per  copy. A Circular, givin, in
atructions to inventors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informa 
tion to an applicant for a patent. is furnished gratis at 
this office upon application by mail. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for su bscrip. 
tion, a'receipt for it will always be given ; but when subw 
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the fir!t paper a bona flde acknowledg� 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in 
vention which has been patented within fourieen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
.tating the name of the patentee. and date of patent 
when known, and enclosinJl' 81 as fee for copying. 

Il'fVENTOns SENDING MODELS to our address should al .. 
ways enclose the express receipt, showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great ' majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collec tion of double charges. EXDress com
panies, either through carelessnes!l or de;ign, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and t.hus, without the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

Subscribers to the ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
atating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
lupplied by addressing a note to the office of publica .. 
tion. 

Term. or Advertising. 
Twenty.five cena a line each insertion. We respect. 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisements as short aa possible. Engravings cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertising columns. 
Q'J'- All advertisements must be paid for before in�er. 

ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

I
RE UNDKRSIGNED having had ELEVEN years· 
practical experience in soliciting PA'llENTS in thh! a.n fOI'eign countries, 116g to gi ve notice that they con. timfe to ofter their services to all who may desire to secure Patents at home or abroad. Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued, whose ,papers were prepared at this Office, and on an average .lift8en, or one-third of all the Patents issued each week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. An abJe corps of Engineers, l�xaminers, Draughtsmen. and Specification writers are in constant employment. which renders us able to prepare applications on the �hortest notice, while the experience 01 a long practice. and facilities which few others po�ess, we are able to 
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Private consultations respecting the patentability of1:l1.
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors, at OUI office. 1rom 9 A. l\! . •  until 4 P. M. Parties re!'liding at a diitance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for them to incur the expeme of attending in person, as all the 8teps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and description of the improvement should be first forwarded, which we will examine and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free 01 postage to 
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In addition to the advantages which the long experience Iud great success of our firm in Dbtaining patent., present 
to inventor.;, they are informed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our establishmerd. are noticed. at the prop
er time. in the SCIENTIFIC AMER ICAN. This paper is 
read by not Ie!!s than 100.000 persons every week, and en· 
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MUNN & OO. 

American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 
Office 128 Fulton street. New York. 

A BARGAIN AT "TAKE-A .plendid creek wa· 
ter power, capable of ninding 150 busheh of grain 

per da-r. or any other work in proportion ; conveniently 
situated ; connected with a !!mall farm. good dwelJing, out 
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I,' GERSOLL'S IMPROVED HAY PRESS-The I E�CE�IOR STEAM PUMp�, Direct and Do�bIO 
best portable Hand Power Pren in use for the p�r� AC�lD', manufactured and sold at 55 and b7 .lo lIst 

poses of Balein& Hay, �traw, Broom Vorn. Husks, liall. IItreet, Wllhamsburg�, N. Y., �nd 3ul Pearl street, ,N ew 
Hides. Moss. Hemp. Rags, WooL. Cotton. &c. Price! from York. May be Be�� In operahon at J. 0 .M�rse & Co .. . 7: 
ttlO to $200. AI,o an improved press for ornamontal com_ John st . •  N. Y. &U ILD, GARR�ON, & (; 0 .  25 12 
position work. Price $5U and $65. Also IngersoU's Pat. 
ent T ree Saw, for sawing down trees. Thi:'l is a perfectly 

SA WING M ACHINES FOR. 8ALE-nrou�h . portable ma.c�lDe, and. r..� been thoroughly tested dur. ton's Patent Cross-cut Sa'\\ lng Machine ,  with slid. mg the p�t WInter . Puce $75 . . All orders filled :l?rompt. in: saw and stationary table . and no friction punies or ly. A;ls.o Stat" .e�d Co�nty nghts for s.ale .. Cllculars 1 hanger. 'l'he best machine in nse for sash and door la c . c,flDtallllDg .fUll Infor�atlOn se,�� on al!ph�aU�� to t
N
h
G
� I tories. ear builders, shin�le m lIs, &c. See cut and de. � A R M E R  S � M l<1 lJ HA N Iu l:! M AN U � AlJI,URI Icription in SCI. AM. Vol. 12.  No 26. Address CO .. Green Pomt. KlDglI CO. , L. I. 34 2"eow ' BROUGHTON & FRA S ER, 

SU" N. Y. 8r N. H. Depot, Franklin Itreet. N. Y.  (;ity. 
C

HE.\P POR'l'ABLE EVAPORATORS for boil· ------
. ingg Chinese SUiar Cane, Map!e ::Iugar. Salt, Black 

N
OTICE TO MACHINISTS-Four iron planers for !Saits, Dye S tuff�, etc . ,  and for heahng .water generally. sale low. Said machines win plane 30 inche� !>quare 'l'hre.e bar.rel� or w�ter were boil�d With one bushel of , and six �t in length. '\Veight of _ planer 4.,000 lb,i. For ahavmg_i for fuel. Evaporator! or rIghts sold low. A6ents : further informatioD address THOMA:; H .  RIvE. War. wanted to manut'actu:e and sell. Address l:L. G. EU �K-

I 
cester. Mass. 33 5"" 

i�
K
�a;;:,;��� PROFIT made in man:f:c- S-- 1!RE PAY AND NO RISK::'::�;�-;;::��t ·a�d-:P;�;� 

turing my Inks.-Recipes for making Hlack. ..ltable Emplo�mel!t may be h�d� by ��terprbm, 
lUue. Red. and indelible Inks, at a cost of6 cents per gal. 1 per�ons b� addresslDg F OWLER &: " E L L S ,  308 Hroad 
Ion. (Jopyright secured. Sent post paid for $3 with right �y. N. �________ 31 4 
to manufacture and seU. Register all letters, and address 
N. it. GARD<, E lt, Peace Dale, R. I 34 2" 

PAIl T,�ER \V ANTED -To increase the sash. door, 
and  blind sawing and planing business. with power, 
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cent. S'ales beyond a question. Location pleasant and 
healthy. Address W. (J'J .Hox 60. Sterling Cuy, Ill. l� 

HOMEOPATHY , Il, Nature and Principle. ; by 
G. Gleiwitz, M. D.-The/ress has noticed thu book in high1y flattering terms : an as it explains the chief points of the diff�rent medical schools, it !ihould be read by every one who takes an interest in his own and otheu 

welfare. Address the author at S tratford, (Jonn . .  enclos. 
ing ten 3-cent postage stamps. The author's chid rea
son for publishmg this book i! to enable h im to estahlish 
�il{°�:
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;Ii;;! OUllCE OF IMlUENSE PROFIT M.ailed Iroe on 
� reception of 10 cents. Address, G�O.1�GI� L E E .  AR'l�ESIAN WELLS .-The subscriber. engineer 'l'roy, N. Y. 34 4- of artesian wells and boring for water. ha� been en-------------------- engaged in this business near thirty years, has recently 
TIN.uAN'� GUIDF.-New rules for Cutting �at bored a �ell for John 'I'aylor & Vo., at thei,: saloon a.nd 

terns. Candle Mold and Tip Former. Japanmng. I!lternatlonal Hotel, Broadway ; aho. wel1:i to,r our prill. 
Gilding. and Lacquering, ::5olders and ()��ents, tl\ble� of c.lpal brewer.s, sug�r refiners • . and others. I wl�h to cau
diamet.ers and circ umferences, Stove POlish. �c .  Pnce t�,�n the. p�bhc "g'amst frauds l�lPo.'e� upon t�f:'m ly pa!. 
$1 ::;ent !'ree by mail Address J. B. SELD}� .N ,  Pratt,. hes clalmmg to have patents 10r tOOl� andW:lPe.s u;)ed In 
bu�gh, S teuben co , N: Y. ..� !��e��s:�nhe &���bia��!!d�;����ane �t �a
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M«;'};1�drc?ltK�&'�ALA\�'J\��n��lvA��lg_F. 1 HOW- TO- DO GOoD ��d-;:-Get·paid -f�; I;::_·= A i  ... ·!":· containing the Arts of Working aV AlJovs and Take an Agency for our p'ublicalions The terms M e tals, Forging of Iron and Stee,I. Hardernng and :l'�m· 1 are such there can be n� pos:-.ibJJity of los�. Every lam-
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y� proved processes and tools employed by metal workers, 31 4 

with the application ofthe �rt of J1Jlectru.Metall.urgy to -. , • � .-------;-�--------manu!8.cturinll lJurposes, WIth numerous engraVl:;gs on QA \VS.-HOE &. CO. S Patent Ground Saws, PIas_ 
wood-by O L I V lo.: R  HYRNE. author of ModeJ C alcula.- � tering �ro,:"eIs. &c., ca n be had whole:ia.le and re
tor American Machinist's Assistant. &c- One la.l'ge 8vo. tall. at the prmclpal hardware store!f, at the salesrooms 
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adelphia. Pa. · 34 3- t rated c;atalogues, containing pr�ces and inrormation 
�1lUM(·S-BURNAP!S Patent Excelsior Pumps are 
I- acknowledged to be the best and most dural)le force 
pump in use, �nd �re fast ta�ing �he pl�ce of all <?the.rs lor steamers, factones, brewenes, t� c .  �ee engravmg In No . 34 this Vol. Scip.ntific American. Address J O H N  
A. BURNAP. Albany. N. Y. 34 13� 

CRUCIRLKS ! CRUCIBLES ! Valuable and patent. 
able invention. to melt Iron, Copper. & c . ,  without 

c upola or furnace. Cheap and rapid manufacture for 
sale. the whole or part. Address T. HODGd O N ,  7 He�ch 
PLace, Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 *  
�O INVB�TORS AND M <\ NUFAC'l'URBRS-
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l-'ranklill l'ltS. The location i� extremely desirable for its 
proOlinsnt:o and conveniellce t,> the business part of the city. Apply to '1' . .BENN �11T,  on the premises. 31 tf 

1 OOfi YOUNG �IEN can make over 1 00  per 
U cent sure profits. Apply (enelos_log 

stamp) to M. J. COOK, De troll. Mich. 33 2� 

l'&1rOUNT HOPB IRON COMPANY CUT NAILS 
iVA 'fhe attention of dealers and shippers are re ·  
quest�d to thh new and superior brand of (Jut Nails, 
cl.i�:r�. 
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ty, tOl' ilale by the Company's agent, JOHN \V. QUIN OY,  
9 :3  WiIJiam street. 29 8* 
"l4�T A.?C'I'ED-A Partner who can invest $6:]00 in a 
,..·V ne wly invented machine for m.aking Horse Shoes. 

said to be the best machine of the k md ever invented. 
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spective a; the work progressej. Plans onep :ourth full 
size. with lines laid down in a plain and simple manner. 
capable of being understood by any practical workman' 
'l'he advantagell claimed by this system are these : hav
ing less linej than any work yet publi:;hed. wreaths 
cut square through the plank, and joints made at once ,  
and at right angles to the surface of the plank, by which 
there i.i a sa"'itlg of ma.terial and labor of at least fifty 
per "cent. liy mail free. Price $2. H.  U.  () OEN. Ar. 
chitect and .iluHder. W heeling, Va. 31 4,4 

ENGLISH GALVANIZED IRON 'l·UBlNG-
1 or the best quality and the most substa�tial make. 

cau be had by addJ'essing RICHA.H.D KING. Jr . .  !Sa· 
� � R �  m �  

P H W AIT'S PATENT M.ACHINE for Turn 
• ing Spokes, Lasts. Axe Handles, &c., will do 

�hrf��i�hu�e��l���lt�f�-i':l��l���!yr4ih��fgr ��l:�h��: 
Addre." P. H. WA1"!'. Lox 2'66. (;hicago, Ill. 31 4" 

GEORGE S. LI:\COLN & CO., Hartford. Conn , 
Manufactureu of Machinists' 'rooIs. An assortment 

ot ne w and second hand machinery constantly on hand. 
&! If 

T
HE STAR COTTON PRE,,;;; FOR PLANTA_ 

TION,s .-This P, ess operates with great power 
and despatch. and b driven by the same machinery that 
operates the gin ; is simple, durable, and compact, and 
warranted to gi ve salislaction. .Price of ma.chinery. 
$4,1.10. Manufa::tured by the in,,"entor, M. L. PARRY, at 
his Sta.r .Foundry. Galveston, 'rexas. jJatented January 
'n. 1857 . . For descriptive cuts and certifi cates addres� as 
above, 30 5. 

F
IG IRON, SPEL'l'BU, Banca 'fin. Copper 

Coburn's Extra Lard and Tallowi,Oils, for sale by, 
J UHN W. QUIN lJ Y .  93 Wiliiam street. 29 8" 

B
ARREL MACHINERY - CROZIER·S PATENT 
-'fhis machinery was a wardad a gold medal at the 

late Fair of the American Institute _ Une set of these 
machines. driven by Il·horse power, and with the as· 
sistance 01'20 men make an average of 600 barrels per day 
f�'!���hi�ear� o���ac��r;e
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i
Wil� son's, 60 Heaver st . , New York, to whom reference m.ay 

be made . }'or machines and rights address, 
WJ<;LlJll & CROZIER, 

29 10" Oswego. N. Y. 

� D. BARNETT, Malleable and Grey Iron Foun
• dry. Hamilton street, corner of McWhorterJ 

ewark, N. J. Orderlll promptly attended to. 28 It1. 
ROlLER FI,UBS-All ,ize • .  and any length desired, 

�7�Jo'];�t!lr!�l����';';r��ME S U. MORSE � W·. 
" rROUGHT iliON PIPF�Plain and galvanized 
.... sold at wholesale, by JAMES O. MOR:;E & CO . . 

No. 79 John street, New York. 28 13 

P
ORTABLE S'l'EAM ENGINES_-S. C. HILLS . 

No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for se.le these Engines, 
with Boilers. Pumps, Heaters. etc . •  aU complete, and 
very compact, from 2 to 10 horse power.-suitable for print 
ers, carpenters, farmers, planters, &e. A 2 1-2 horse can 
be .!Ieen in store. it occupies a space 6 by 3 feet. weigh 
1;00 lb •. , prift $2'0 , other sizo. in proportion. 28 .Sw 

interestmg to sa wyers generally. WIll be sent Ly post on application. '27 3mos 

VNI.RA ,' IN!-' ON WOOD and "" ECIJ A : n CAL .nr..t DltAWlNG. by RIOlA ltll TBN EYCK.  J r ,  l� Fulton IItreet. N .  Y . ,  Eni.!raver to the Scientific American. lIStf 
�IACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing, Engine 1', HO!ile .-'l'he lIIuperiority of these artiQles manuiactured of vulcanized lubber is established. Every belt will be warranted lIuperior to leather. at one - th ird less price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety. alld warranted to sta.nd 300 degs. of heat. 'I'he ho .. �e 1 1  ever 
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" rOODWORTU'S PATI,NT PI,ANIl'iG A'IA �y chines of every kind and all prll' es. A large a�sortment on hand ; and I �m prepared to construct any machine to order from ten d<tys to two weeks, and guar antee each machine to be pertect in its construclion, and 
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��!i!::�s :�: clusive. manufacturing nothing Imt the \l' oodw0rlh Ma. chines, and for that reason can make a better article Jor less meney j and with my fifteen years' experience I fully guarantee each machine to come up to what I am willing to recommend, that i!'l. that ea ch  machine shall be more than equal to any other manufactured Jor the 
i;�o/.r��·th��eH�fo�ks ��o�;��it�� 1,����.s
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TEAM PUMPS. BoUer Feed Pumrs. Stop Valves, . Oil Cups, Cocks. Steam a!, d W afer Gauges sold by JAMBS O. MOltSB & C O  . .  No. 79 John ,treot. New York. 23 t s  

" rOODWORTH'S PA'l'E:\"T PLAtxli\'G M A �" cl"ine!l-Patent expires Dec .  £.7th. l a�6. l\l achinl':'fi 
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s
d�Lh. :i���l:� :�! mills. belting of leather and rubber of lhe best quality, Orders respectfully solicited at the Mac11inery Depot. 163 Greenwh!h st., N. Y. A. L. ACKJ<J HMAN. 28 8 

F
ORBES & BOND ,Arlbt •. 89 Nassau st, N.Y .. Mechanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone,&c 

20 STEAM ENGINE.."-From 3 to 40·hor,e power B:lso portable engines and boilers ; they ar� fir�t c ass engmes, and will be sold cheap for cash- W M BURDON. 102 Front st .• Brooklyn. 27 tf 

G
OLD QUARTZ MILLS oftl,e rno"t irnpro\·ed con. struction ; will crush more quartz and do it filler 
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osts much less. 2iV: 
O

IL ! OIL ! OIL !-�or railroads. �teamer3. and fm machinery and burnmg-l)eas&-s lmproved t.Iachino. ry and Burning Oil wiJI -::we fifty pet cent., and will not gum. This oil possessesqua.1ities vitally e.'1sential t(n luLri. eating and burning, and found in no other oil . It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and practical test. Our most skillful engineer!' and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in a11 cases reliable an� will not gum. '1'he SCientific American, after severa1 te'lt/o;. pronouD\!ed it .. Buperior to any other the:y have ever u."!ed tor machin� ery ." For sal;. °S?J,��tg�j �r\!�� ��,dB�fial��aN�ty�r. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the ll nit�d Slate/! and Europe. Zl tf 
N

E\V HAVEN MFG. CO.-MachiniB'-,· Tool" Iroo Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills, :BoIt Gutters, Gear Cutters Chucks &c., on hand and fini'lhing. These Tools are of !llJV�rlOr quality. and are for sale low 
fi�n

ca:!d
or

p�fle
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v::l!i�r;. J:o.; cH�;��
i
Al��:::�:fEi Co., New Haven, Conn. �7 tf 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN l\fiLLS-La. test Patent.- .A supply constantly on hand. Price $200. Address New E3.ven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn. 27 t.f 

I!
OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTlmA Simple and chea condenser manufactured by m. Burdon, l02 }i'ront st . •  &rooklyn, will take every par. ticles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure as Croton, before entering the boiler. Per"on� in ,,"'ant offilucb machines wil1 please state what the bore an d �trok8 oltha engines are, t.nd what kind OJ walel i:o to b� 

ased. �? tt 
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£'tientt nub �rt. I 
adapted to bending fellies for wheels, bows 
for carriage tops, shafts at heel, poles, seat 

I 
pieces, sleigh :runners, sleigh fenders, goose 
necks and body pieces for sleighs, plow han-

- _.. - . dIes, and in short curves of any ordinary de-
E10ctrlclty for DIicoverlnjl the Scat of DioellJle. ! scription that lie in a plane. 

Dr. Holland, of the New Grafenburg Water 

I 
Figure 1 represents the bending fram 

Cure Establishment, Oneida county, N. Y., consisting substantially of side lever bars, B 
informs us that he has made use of electricity B, and plated cross bars, C C .  Figure 2 is a 
as a remedical agent during the 1&8t ten ! side view of lever bars ; D D are recesses to 
years, and has reduced it to such scientific receive the cross bars ; one cross bar directly 
principles that he readily describes every opposite the other, allowing space between for 
form of disease, without interrogating the the roller guides, E E, and regUlating rod, F, 
patient. He makes the patient take hold of I to move from one side of tbe bending frame to 
one pole of thfl battery, and himself the I the other carrying with them the roller J by 
other, then he passes his hand over his body, ' ) , 

means of the slides, G G and H H. Figure 3 
I 

Telei:raph Cable Acroos .he Hudson. 

is a top view of bending frame, showing the We know of no " suspension bridge" for 
hand wheel, K, at one side ; L L are openings any other purpose so light and long as the 
in side lever bars, on either of which points one which carries the electric fluid across the 
the frame is made to revolve, according to the Hudson river at Fort Lee, in the upper part 
size of the mold, or the curve it is desired to of this city. The proprietors of the various 
egive the timber ; J is a bending roller, of which telegraph lines connecting New York with 
there is a series, made smooth or with any de- Philadelphia and the South h ave expended 
&ired number of flanges, according to the $50,000, to $75,000 in erecting very tall 
number and size of pieces to be bent at one masts on each side of the river at these 
operation, by which mellons every piece is bent points, stayed very firmly by wires extending 
perfectly true, being 'free from windings to in all directions land wards, and from their 
one side or the other. 1i1 E, figure 1, are roller tops their wires are stretched at such hights 
guides which can be detached when it is ne- as to clear the masts of vessels and the fun
cessary to remove one roller for the purpose nels of steamers on the river betwe(Jn. The 

forming the circle, and thus by the peculiar ' SARVEN'S PATENT WOOD :BENDING MACHINE. 
clear span or stretch between the masts is 
about one mile. The wires so strained are 
of course liable to break with every severe sensations produced, discovers the seat of 

disease. 

Fall of a SllIpenllon Brld_ 

The iron suspension bridge which spans the 
Genese e River at Rochester, fell on the 21st 
ult. from the )Veight of snow on it. The bridge 
was only finished last Bummer, and cost over 
$28,000. It was constructed between iron 
towers standing on the banks. They were 
built of cast iron cylinders, bolted together, 
and standing on high banks , 235 feet 
above the water. The road-way was 200 feet 
above the water, and proceeded in almost a 
straight line from the top of the high bank on 
one side, to the other. The cables were 780 
feet long, and the entire length of the bridge 
was over 700 feet. It was calculated to sus
tain a weight of 2,000 tuns. It spanned the 
Genesee river below the Falls. The metal, it 
is stated, appears to be defective. The load 
that was on it when it fell did not amount to 
1 0 0  tuns. 

.. - . 

The Frillate !Vlaeara. 

Thil, the largest and believed to be the best 
of the new steam frigates, made her trial trip 
last week. With all sails set, and the screw 
making 36 revolutions per minute, she made 
eleven knots per hour. It is reported that 
with steam only, she ran at the rate of 10 1-2 
knots per hour, with 42 reyolutions of the 
propeller ; with 32 revolutions, her speed was 
seven knots per hour. The Niagara has 
sailed to England, and will assist in laying 
down the Transatlantic Telegraph Cable. 
Thus far she has not done any very extra
ordinary feat in sailing or steaming ; her ma
chinery is new, but it is hoped she will yet 
gl"e a better account of herself. 

.. - . 

Sarven'. Patent Wood Bendlnll Machine. 
The bending of wood and causing it to re

tain its lJent condit.ion as tenaciously as if it 
had grown in that form, is a feat every day 
performed in the ordinary course of many va
rieties of business, but means for producing 
exactly the desired curve in sticks so con
strained are far lesl common, if indeed they 
have before existed in any convenient and 
really practicable form. In the most common 
of such devices the sticks are simply subject
ed to a sufficiently strong transverse strain, 
and so held, and by this means the wood, if 
uniform in �trength and Figidity, will bend 
into a tolerable approach to the arc of a circle, 
or more strictly into the figure termed in 
mathematics " the elastic curve," the bend 
bein g greatest in the middle and diminishing 
toward each end. Other forms may be ap
proximated to by applying the forces at diffe
rent points, but the device here illustrated is 
a systematic, rapid and convenient means of 
compelling sticks to assume precisely any 
curve desired, whether regular or irregular, 
and to retain such flexure until cold. For 
this as in every other bending device, it is 
necessary first to boil or steam the wood, a 
process which destroys its " life " somewhat, 
and injuriously affects its durability, but both 
these effects are comparatively slight, and the 
heat and moisture appears indispensable to 
the bending, as also to the retaining of the 
shape after the bent form is attained. This 
machine is not intended for very large stuff, 
and therefore has no such provision for end 
pressure as are found in some of the machines 
for bending heavy sticks, which we have be-

ore noticed. 
A patent for this machine was granted to 

the inventor, Mr. James D.  Sarven, of Colum
bia, Tenn., on the 20th of January lut. It is 

of inserting another by nuts, 0 0, figure 1 .  
F ,  figure 1,  i s  a regulating rod passing through 
a threaded slide nut, G, a corresponding thread 
being cut on the rod, by which means the 
bending roller is raised or lowered by turning 
thd hand wheel, K. S S, figure 1, represent 
thumb set screws, which prevent all lateral 
play of the slides and bending roller while the 
timber is being bent. 

Operation.-Figure 4 shows the mold upon 
which the timber is to be bent ; B is the bend
ing frame pivoted at the point represented 
by the square in working position ; the thumb 
screws, S S ,  figure 1, being tightened, the ends 
of the prepared material is inserted at T ; the 
hand wheel, K, is now turned till the roller, J, 
presses firmly against the timber, the frame is 
then made to revolve around the mold until 
the timber is bent to their ends, which being 
fastened, the hand wheel is turned to loosen 
the roller, J, 'from pressure, the frame is turned 
back to its former position, the thumb screws 
loosened, and by pressing with one hand 
gently against the roller guide, and the other 
against the regulating rod, the roller is 
n.oved off the bent timber, the thumb screws 
are again tightened, and another set of timbers 
inserted and bent. These operations are 
repeated until the mold is filled with bent 
timber, tb.e machine is then removed and can 
be applied to any number of molds required, 
but when the curve iii not reguJ8Il', al repre-

l'i:g.l 
2 

sented by the dotted lines, it will be necessary, 
while the machine is revolving, to turn the 
lever wheel, K, in order always to keep the 
timber firmly pressed against the mold, by 
which means any irregularities in the mold 
may be overcome. If used in combination 
with a revolving mold, or a mold operated in 
any other manner, it performs equally well, 
and it may of course be placed either in a 
vertical or horizontal position. 

From the peculiar construction of these ma
chines, which admits of their being made of a 
size equally adapted to large or small estab
lishments, their ready adaptation to all kind 
of wood, and the rapid manner in which they 
execute, it gives them advantages never be
fore attained, to say nothing of their compar
atively small price. A machine for the very 
highest class of work costing only $50, from 
this upwards, according to size and capacity 
and number of rollers. A $50 machine can 
be carried under the arm of a man having 
a tolerable good stretch in that direction. 
These machines are now in practical opera
tion, and each machine guaranteed to perform 
as represented. For extra heavy work any 
desired power may be employed. All corres
pondents inquiring about machines, will please 
state the precise kind and quantity of timber 
they wish to bend. 

hy other information desired may be ob
tained by addressini the patentee, as abon. 

gale, and there has lately been laid, in addi
tion to one large cable, several years in use, 
two stout cables crossing at a point consider
ably below, judged to be better suited for 
the purpose. This indicates an increasing 
preference for this method of crossing rivers 
with important telegraph lines. 

.. - .. 

To Make Yellow Ink. 
This ink, sometimes useful in making pen 

and ink sketches, is prepared thus :-Take 
French berries, (a yellow berry sold by drug
gists) , one OUnCA j alum half an ounce ; rain or 
distilled water, half a pint ; gum arabic, 
quarter of an ounce. Boil the whole together 
for about eight or ten minutes, then strain 
through fine muslin ; when cold, it is fit for 
use. The berries may be obtained from dry
salters. 

Metholated spirit is a mixture of nine parts 
of alcohol and one part of wood naphtha. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

T W E L F T H  Y E A R . 

P R O S P E C T U S O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This work differs materially from other publications 

being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL, devoted chier
ly to the promul,ation of information relating to the va. 
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufac
tures. Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill� 
work, and aU intere.1!! which the light of PRAOTICAL 
S C IENCE is calculated to advance. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is printed once a 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num
ber contains Eight Large Pagell, of reading. abundantly 
lll1l8lrated wilh ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS_aU of 
them eDiraved expressly foJ!' this publication' 

All the most valuable patented discoveries are delinea 
ted and described in i� issues. 110 that, as respects inven_ 
tioru. it may be justly regarded a. an ILLUSTRAT E D  
REPERTORY. where t h e  inventor may learn what has 
been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements. 

Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers, Chemisti. Manufaca 
tnrers, Agriculturists. and People of every Profession £n 
Life. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to bo of 
&,reat value in their respective callings. 

REPOR TS OF U. S. PATENTS granted aro also pub_ 
lished every week. including OjJicial (Jop�u of all the 
PA1'ENT O LAIM S .  These Claims ar. published in 
the SCIli:NTII'IO AMERICA.N in arlvance of all othe1 pa .. 

Ita counsels and lIIuggestions will save them Hundred8 
oj Dollan annually. besides affording them continual 
source of knowledge. the experience of which is be
yond pecuniary estimate. 

Much might be added in this Prospectus, to prove th at 
the S OIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a pUblication which 
every InventolJ Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the 
United States .hould patronize ; but the pUblication is 
so thoroughly known throughout the country, that we 
refrain from occupying further space. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION_$2 a ye.r, or $1 for 
six months . 

CLUB RATE!'. 

Fivo Oopie. for Six Montm. 84 
Five Oopies fo., Twelve Months. 8S 
Ton Oopies for Six Montm, 88 
Ten Oopio. forTwelve Month, 8 1 6 
Fifteon Oopie. for Twelve MontIJ.. 822 
T .. enty Oopio.fo. Twelve Month.. 828 

For all Club. of 20 and over, the yearly 111bll:l':l'intion 
is only $NO. 

POIt·pay aUlettoro, and diroct to 
llUNN & 00.,  

1 �ii Fulton ItrO.t, Now York. 
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